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DERBYSHIRE

MISCELTANY

VoI.fV No.4

Autqmn 1958

Editorial

fhis

nunber completes the fourth volume of the Miseellany, md once more
Mr. R. A. H. OrNeal has promised to supply an index for the volume. We are
most grateful to him for this service" The index sheets will be included.
in the Sprlng issue.

Itlr. Robert Thornhillrs interesting notes on the building of toll houses
and turnpike roads dr:ring the first half of the nineteenth centurlr are taken
from documents which he has now deposited. with the Cor:nty Archivist.
For the first time we include notes about the eontents of the Derbyshire
Reeord 0ffice. Mr. C. J. WilLiams has d.escribed the Daykeyne collection.
IIe has now left Derbyshire but Miss Sinar has promised to let us have further
material- from time to time"
Miss Nellj-e Kirld:am's contributions are always welcome. The artlcle
on lead mine soughs deals with the Wensley-Winster area. IIer recently
published book on Derbyshire Lead Mining is reviewed in this issue.

life of rtOl-d Henryrr }Iigley draws to a cLose,
insight into life in the sirteenth century.
The

having given us an

The anonymous poem strikes a lighter note than usual. There is
prize for identifying the archaeologist d.escribed. in the poem.

no

The pictures illustrating the Bamford notes in the Spring Miscellany
arrived too late to be mentioned at that time. We wish to thank Mr. Noel
Smith for the photographs from whieh they were copied. Princess Victoria's
picture appeared in the contemporary lllustrated. london News. There 1s a
smalI painti-ng of the Stmtt brid.ge in the possession of the Belper Historj-cal

Society.
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-185NOIES ON SO},{E DERBYSI{IRE
AI\ID ?URNPTKE

TOtt

HOUSES

ROADS

by

Robert ?hornhi1l
Among documents in the writerts possession is a small collection relatlng
to roads in Derbyshire which includes information about the building of to1l
houses and bridges and the making of improvements to roads i-n various places.
The documents are dated" l.A25-l.A4Z, the majority belng of the period IBl0-1840.

The most lrterestj,ng perhaps are those dealing r^ri'bh the building of the
house at Stoney lttiddleton, as this is sti11 in eristence althouglr now
used for quite a different purpose. rt was buirt in rg4o to replace an
earlier one and ln aCdition to a specification covering the construction there
is an estimate for the r'rork and a signed contract f,or bui-l djng as well as
the trustees' approval of the finished building and their authorjty for makl-1g
the final payment.

tol1

in some instances is rather brief, but even so these may
of interest to those acquainted with the loca1ity. Details are includ.ed.
of returns from six toll bars on the Seeffiefd to Glossop turnpike road. for
the month of September 1845 and from two toLl- bars on the Chesterfield to
Hernstone Lane Head turnpike road for April 1846.
The information

be

fhe illustrations are by Mr. R. Hayhurst, who has kindly copied the
smal1 plans and sketches in a form suitable for reproduction, and has also
checked the notes and extracts. A11 the d.ocuments dealt u-ith are to be
deposited in the County Record Office.
ASIIFORD

In 1825 an improirement to be made on the road between Bakewel-l and
Ashford was described in the specification as "na1c[-ng the proposed d.iversion
of road near the To11 House at Ashford by loweringrthe hill north and
south of the hol-low and filling up Greenh1ll ilollow to the helght of 4 feetn.
Greenhill llollovr j-s at the junction of Crowhil-l Lane r^rith A.5 and the
To11 House was on high ground on the Ashford sid-e of the hollow, both being
in Bake,arell parish. (No trrc" of this To11 House riiis found. r,rhen the road
was widened. and straightened. some thirty years ago, )
From a stake by

l4r. Barkerrs gate, near the Toll House, the hill was to be lowered for
77 yards in length southwardly, breast walls 4 feet high being built in the
ho11ow to be filled.
Work tras to continue for a f'urther 155 yard"s to the
south and the other hill lowered.

-186The road leading
meet the

fi-lled up to
A.6.

to Over Haddon

(now signposted to }lonyash) r,ras to be
other, and two soughs constmcted und,er what is now

Instructions were given of the way in which the work should be carried
out and a sketch was included showing how the breast walls were to be built.

At the

the eontraet ttWe whose names are here und.er written
do agree to execute the work at Greenhill Hollow agreeable to the above
specification before the first day of April next for the sum of one hr.rnd.red
and fifteen pounds, as witness our hand the 28th day of Jany 1825'r.
end was

l,lm. Smith signed

for himself

and

his partner.

BAI{EI/'IELL

0n behnff of the Third District of Nottinglram Road., Matthew Frost Junr.
prepared an estimate in October L854rtfor making the proposed diversion of
road. from the corner of Mr. Atkinsonfs house to Peat We1l, length 58 roodstr.
The road was to be 40 feet wide, including a footpath, drains were to be cut
on each sid.e and were to be 6 feet wide at the top, 3 feet at the bottom and

4 feet deep.

of Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Keyments were to be taken down,
rebuilt in the line of the new diversion of road, and gates and

The garden wa1l
moved. and.

stoops provided.

The estimated cost was €189 15s. Cd. ercluding land, details were on
separate sheet used for making calculations, and on the back of this is a
rough sketch.
Forming 58 roods, 40 ft. wide at {/- pcr rood
€1I
Cutting ditches 116 roods at 2/- per rood
1l
Getting, breaking, leading and spreading t21B yards
of stone broke to a gauge of $" al t/6
91
Feneing with stakes, rails and quicks 109 roods at lO/- 5+
Making footpath 58 roods
5
Removing and rebuilding Mr. Keymen and
ltlr. Atkinsonrs garden wa1l
7
Gates and. stoops
?

A memorandum regarding road widening

120
t20

70

100
t20

100
100

at Ehdeliff reads:

Bakewell 11 Month zotlr 1834.
l,and belonging the Dtke of Rutland near
in l.837 - one rood. value €25.

Nottingham Turnpike Road.

Endcliff taken to improve the

road

(siened) Will Gauntley lilatt Frost Jr.

And.

another note:
Estimate f or making a footpath from Baker,vell Corn

MiIl to

near

Holme

a

-t87Bridge, length 140 y,rrd.s, to be 7 f eet r'ride, to have Limestone Edge
Stones and. to be covered with Mineral Gravel. €10 3s. 4d(

siened)

Matther,r Frost

.

18lO Matthew Frost Junr. made an Fstina.te for making an
Improvement in the Road on the South sid.e of Stocklng Cote, leading into
Bakewell, agreeable to the Stakes now fixed, &58 L7 0
Land-. Duke of Rutland. ! perches at €120

In Febmarv

acre
perches

per

Robert Birch Esq. 12

Land.

Road, to be dedueted, given to the
Duke of Rutland. 25 perches at €50
01d.

6 L5
9 0

0
0

{74 Lz 0
9 76
a65 46

Estimate for widening the Road NorLh from Stocking Cote agreeable
e51 2 O
stakes now fixed
Land. Duke of Rutland. 25 perches at €120 IB 50
{69

to

the

70

A detailed. specification was prepared and the following extracts
include the names of property owners involved.

t'specification for making the Improvement and r,ri-dening the Road on the
North sid.e of Stocking Cote, by taking part of the Garden on the Eslst side
of the Road, and in front of Stocking Cote, also taking part of the field.
in the possession of Ad.am Scott, lying on the East sid.e of the Road, passing
across the Road and taking part of the field belonging to Robert Birch Esq.
on the West sid.e of the Road, then proceeding across the Boundary ditch of
Bakewel] and Holme Liberties, and over the land belonging to his Grace the
Duke of Rutland....and to where it wi]l comrrunicate with the present 01d
Road being about - yards south of the Stile to the Road. leading to Holme etc.
To have Breast i{al1s uade on the East and West sides of the Road. from - yards
on the south sid.e of the Stile leading to Holme to where it will cross the
01d. Road, and fi1led up with soi1, or rubbish within the fences so that it
w111 be an incline plane of a fall of 4 Inch to22' yards...ACulvert to be
made of Brick across the Meen Road...so as to conduct the water from the open
drain on the East Side of the Road, into the Garden belonging to Mr. Jn
Barker, Burre House...A Sough to be made...from near to I4r. Bjrch field Gate
on the north of Stocking Cote across the Road so aE to cornmunicate with the
Drair to be med.e on the East sid.e of the Road through Stocking Cote Gard.ens...
Another Sough to be made of the same dimensions, from the hollow acxoss the
Road, where the Bank Walls are to be, from the East to lf,est side thereof,
at the hollow of the field in Adam Scott possession...Double Soughs to be
made across the Roads, leading on both sides the trlangular planting said.
to belong to Robt Arlorcight Esq...The Culvert and. Sough will conduct the
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water lnto the triangular plantation, the drain through the said plantation
to be cleansed, and made good to the satisfaction of the Srrrrreyor, from there
the Water will be conducted through one of the above mentioned. Soughs lnto
Mr. Birch field on the West side of the Road. A Drain to be cutt on the West
si-d.e of the Wa1l, so as to commu:ricate with the l-ast mentioned Sough, to
where it will intersect with the ditch or draj-n that is the boundary of
Bakewell and Holme Liberties, the boundary ditch or drain to be cut and
sccured. clean to the river trilye.
Corn Mi1l.
An estimate for fi[ing up the hoflow in the Turnpike Road. near
Bakewell Corn l.{i11, to the height of 2 feet, from the said holIow Northwardly
the height of filling gradually to diminish for the distance of ?O Yardsr
where it will te:rninate with the surface of the said Road" And from the
said hollow Southwardly the height of filling gradually to diminish to the
length of 24 yards, where it will terminate with the surface of the Road,
opposite to Robt. Arl<i,rright Esq. Ueighing lt{achine. And the Road to be
covered. upon an average 10 yards wide and I foot d.eep with good Sou:rd. Lime
Stone to a gauge of $ inch - for the sum of
A75 1 O
A Sough to be Cutt out and wefl wal-led
17 0

to

Filling up the Highway leading to Mr. Hohoes house
in the possession of I4r. Book

&-rb

n

0

2

10

0

c1B 10
fndependant

Chapel. Matlock Road.. 1 Apr 1819.

0

Copy 0rder.

Itr. Hodgson on behalfr,f the Trustees of the fndcpendant Chapel having
offered to give up the l-and for widening the road in front of the Chapel in
consideration of the Trustees of this road. making the waIl with Iron railing
thereon, between the Chapel and the Turnpike, and also the wall in the give
and take line betwirt the Duke of Rutland and the Trustees of the Chapel as
pointed out in a plan in possession of the Surveyor.:nl- prod.uced at the
meeting.
Suzveyor proceed to make the walls and widen the
accordingly continue the foot path along the new line of waII
of the same description of footpath as the one laid in front of

Ordered

Turnpike
when

that the

Road.

built

H. Boams House.

This was written by l{r. J. Barker, Clerk to the Trustees, who lived. at
Bume House" Bakewell. The chapel, on Buxton Road, Bakewell, was acquired
during reeent years by the Roman Catholic Church and. the iron railings on
the wall have been removed, the plan shows how the wall was to be set baek
also the snaLl exchanges of property. There are notes explaining the

alterations.

April 29 1819"

An Estimate

of

worl<

to

be done

in front

and

at the end of
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the Ind.ependent Chappel, Bakewell.

to 290 feet of hewing stone at l-s per foot
to 7 roods of walling and find.ing morter at
to 22 yards 2 feet in length at 1s 2d"
futting up 2 pillers
Pulling

down and removing wa11

W. Cusworth &

J.

€14
12g

4
1

100

40
50
50
50

&20 10

0

Yates

Bridee, In LB33 arrartgements were mad.e for building a new Dry Bridge
and altering the road. near Ba.kewel-} Mill, the nil1 referred. to was Arkwrightrs
Cotton MiII (now Electric Battery illorks). the existence of the bridge may
be unlcrown to many who pass a.long the road. It is at the bottorn of the
rise on the way to Ashford. in the T*Ie-ter, anC enabled cattle to reach the
river for uater. Until the land on the south sid.e of the road r^ras levelled
some years ago a portion of the former road could be seen, also an earlier
rfd.ry bridge'r trhich during the 1939-45 war was used as an air raid shelter.
There is a similar bridge on the Buxton Road by Demon's DaIe (Dimins Dale
on the ordnance rep).

Dry

ItSpecification for making the fmprovement at the Dry Brid.ge, by building
a Bridge for Cattle to go under, building Breast l,i,:"L1s, and- fiUing up the
Hollow by cutting down the Hifl in a northwardly direction, through the old
stone quarry and the field belongirg to Joseph hiilson irr the line of the
proposed ro,ad to where it will form a junction with the present Road, so
that from the said junction proceeding southwardly the road will be one
inclined plane to ,rhere it will form another Junction with the present Road
on the south sid.e of the present Dry Bridge...The Bridge to be nad.e of the
same dimensions as the old Dry Bridge, except the length or carriage Road
over it which is to be ten yard.s, being the wid.th of the Road...".
I,fl:en thc brid.ge h:d been buiIt, the brea.st walls, soughs and guard
wa1ls made, ancl the carriage road and foot path for.med, it was to be covered.
to a depth of 8 inches with good limestone broken to a gauge of three inches,
but only to a wid,th of ? yards. This stone was to be laid. tvro feet from
the west fence and two feet from the west side of the footpath then the fuIl
r,rid"th of the road, 26 feet, was to be covered with 6 inches of stone broken
to a gauge of two inches.

The whole
tB34

and,

rrl

of the work

was

to be completed by the first day of

Jamrary

Saml Stone d.o agree to execute the d.ifferent kind of work, and.
complete the improvernent agreeable to the plan and. Specification
for the srm of Two hundred & twenty eight pound and eighteen
shil11ngs: - The Trustees to pay Tunnage for priviledge of getting
Stone for the Breast I'IaII and. Guard Wa11s. i\s Witness my hand. this
thirtieth. day of August 1835"
(signed) Sanruel Stone
lrtritness Matthew Frost Jr.

t
-r90-

was

Che swveyor had estimated. the cost at 8214 19 10d. but if the bridge
same dimensions as the o1d Dry Bridge the cost would be 8178 10 4d.

of the

O: the back of the specification is a sketch showing a cross section of
the road wlth a footpath one foot six inches hjgher than the carriage way,
and an iaclined. breast wall four feet thick.
3ASL01d

frwidening a bridge lmown by the n.ame
of the I,^,'heat Sreaf Inn Bridge in Baslolr, over the River Barbrook, on the north
side of the 01d Bridge'r. The specification stated. that the foundations for
the abutments and two piers were to be got out to a depth of five feet below
the bed of the river, but if the grounC at that depth was "inproper to build
uponrt, then it rmst be got out ti1I a proper foundatlon lr,';,,s reached and the
ad.ditional work uould" be paid for.

In

1826 arrangements were rulde

for

There '$r.!.s no cement in 1825 - mortar was used for the bridge .and it was
to be composed. of good lime from the nearest Kilns and good clean srand free
from earthy particles, two parts eand and one of lime well- tempered. with as
Iittle water as possible.
The specification was hand-written and

contract:

at the end was added the

whose names are here und.erwritten do agree to widen the Sridge
over Barbrook near the trtrheat Sheaf fnn and to unite the different
kinds of work agreeable to the specification, and to complete the
same on or before the 4;h day of Aug'ust next 1826, for the sum of
ninety eight pounds, as witness our hands this 19th day of June 1826.,t
(signed) John Corteill
James Critchlow
rr\ntre

During the same year two new bridges were to be built to a specification
covering the 'rsundry works of a Bri-d:e intended to be built at Ileathy Ley
near Baslow in the County of Derby", fld another at Huraberley Brook which was
to be the same as the lleathy Ley one in every respect except the pilIars.

fnstnrctions covering four foolscap sheets give dimensions of stone to
be used and method of constmction i:rcluding rr:r puddle of clay or soil about
four inches th-ick to be well tempered, and trodden down upon the arch" to
prevent water drai-ning through.

J. Fletcher and John Halkstrorth agreed to build the two brid.ges for
€255 and cornplete the work on or before July Bth 1826, they signed the eontract
on M'ry 12th 1825 and their signatures were witnessed. by Matthew trbost Junr.
Heathy Lee (not Ley) 'rras mentioned again in lBlO when the Hernstone L.rne
Head Trustees, at a meeting at the Angel Inn, Chesterfield,, consid.ered. an
appli-cation mede by }{rs. Gardom respecting her fence at a close cal-Ied. Rough

SKETCH OF THE INTENDED
TOLLHOUSE AT BASLOW
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close at }leathy Lee near Baslow. fhe suweyor was ordered to make it
rrsufficient and completerr and the expense was to be shared. between the
of Devonshire and the tmstees.

Duke

A d.raft specification, r:ndated but no doubt of the same period as the
above, deals with an improvement to the road near Baslow Corn MiIl, the road
was to be widened to 10 ya.rds - 26 feet for a carriage way and 4 feet for a
footpath. From the commencement of the iraprwement at the north end to as
far as the Drying Kiln, the road rt':.s to have a regular width of 3O feet and.
rrthe cutting to be taken d.own to fill the Ho11ow", the filling of the holloltr

being2feet5inches.

There was a proposal for building a new To11 House at the end Benjn
Ashtonrs public house by the ancient bridge over the Derwent at Baslow.
Joseph Fleteher prepared. a specification and in addition to a plan and
elevation there are small sketches showing details of a wjndow, fireplace
ancl door-case whilst on the back is a rough sketch indicating the site of
the house and gate.

building, in the fonn of five sides of an octagon, was to be built
against the end of the public house and the foundations were to be cut to
the same d.epth as that building. Ar1 the wa1I stone was to be had. free,
except the team work, from the O1d Lead Mil1 near Baslow, Iccown by the name
of Gardom Ed.ge Cupola. The specif ication vrhich is urd.ated, Elld erridently
a d"raft, ends with "The Key to be delivered to the Surveyor when finished.r'
but, there is some doubt as to whether this fo11 llouse was ever built.
The

A plan of Robin Hood Tol-1 House is ful1y dimensioned and shows front
and end elevatlons also details of the ornamentation round the windows and.
d.oor, but udortunately there is no further information about it.
B]RCHILI

TODGE

. Samuel Stone who built the Dry Bridge at BakeweLl certainly intend.ed
carrying out work at the above, the nature of the twork is not disclosed hrt
his intention was c]ear as his tencier read:
I'May

2!th 1e15.

Sarmel Stones value upon the work at Birchill
hope the above sun wl1l meet with your estirnate,
if not we mean to leave it to yourself as I propose to do the
work.
Samuel Stone )
Elton 'r
George carson j
Lodge

455. I

Are there any such craftsmon

now?

BRAIVIPTON

ftrerweight vehicles on the roads were a source of concern in 1878, and
following a meeting of the trustees of the Hernstone Lane Head Turnpike Road,

held at the Angel Inn, Chesterfield., their clerk Thos Marrders, Attorney, of
Bakewell sent an ertract from the Trustees Order Book to the surveyor,
l.{r. tr'rost of Calver, as foJlows:Whereas a Weighing Machine or Engine for Weighing Carriages is now
erected and standirig upon a part of the road opposite the office of }[essrs.
Oldfie1d & Co. within the township of Brarpton and the trustees at this
meeting are of opinion that the using of sueh !treighing Machine or Engine by
the tmstees of this road would be very useful and necessary in weighing
carts and other carriages travelling on this road thet may carry overweight.
And the owners of such Weighing Machine Messrs. Oldfie1d & Co. are consenting
and wilIing that the said l^Ieighing Engine shal1 be so used the tmstees paying
a man for his trouble of superinte-nding and weighing the carriages on the
road that may require so weighing and the trustees receiving the toI1s due
upon all overweight.

Ordered. That all and every Carriage or Carriages rr&ich shaIl pass
loaded on this Road. shal-I be weighed together with the loading thereof at the

said lleighing Machine.

Mr. Ilatthew Frost, Collector of the
To11s, for such overweight at the said itreighing Machine to receive and take
over and above the to11s granted by the several acts for making and repairing
the road all such tolls and duties for overweight as are mentioned and made
payable in and by the General Turnpike Acts and subject to such allowances
for extra weigtrt in particular cases as are now granted. by the tmsteers
orders and are now acted upon.
And we do

also authorize

and. empower

Ihe previous year (fgfZ) there had been another communication coneerning
with extract from the O::der Book;

Braupton

the suweyor is d.irected to apply to Messrs. Bunting respecting the
by them across the road in the Toi,nrship of Brampton and to
inform them that the tmstees expect the same to be removed forthwith as it
is an obstruction and impediment to the travelling on the road..

Causeway made

BUTTERLY

tr'Ii11ian Jessop of Butterly wrote in 1827 "I send you a sketch of the
section of a wall against a bank of earth agreeing with the dimensions you
gave me...". The sketch shows a cross section of a canal six feet deep with
a supporting wa1l on one side 16 feet high and the letter gLves advise
There are no papers
regarding the way in which the walI should. be built.
some
support
were
for
canal
but
wall-s
required.
roails and these were
about a
erridently based on the Butterly design.
CAI\TER.

rrEstimate

for

making the Improvements from Cal-ver Bridge

to the top of

-t91the Hill above the ToIl Bartr stated the note on the back but insid.e were
details of a proposed. new d,iversion of road. fron Calver Bridge through part
of a garden in the occupation of Thomas Mossleyrs wid.ow and over two fields,
one in the occupation of Horatio Mason Esq. and the other in the occupation
of Mrs. Mary tr\rniss to form a junction with the prpsent road. near a gate
leading into the field in the occupation of lvlrs. Maly E\rriiss on the west
sid.e

of Calver ToII

Bar.

Cutting and forrninl

yards af 1* per yard
lO/- per rood
4073

at
Do: 44 do: at 8/d.o:
Covering the road, with Grit stone 44 roods at LB/at Lo/Do:
with T,imestone 44

Wa].ling 44 roods

Sough

is

There are two

c58

18

0

220
L7 t2
19 t?
220
50
€165 2

0
0
0
0
0
0

further copies of the estimate, but unfortunately

none

dated..

CIIESI'IRFIEI,D

In 1826 the Hernstone Lane Head Turnpike Road. was to be altered near
the Gas'\rlorks at Chesterfield., the new diversi.on in this case covered the
making of a new branch roa-d from the Brick Houses, through the lands of
Isaac trdilkingson Esq. and the Duke of Devonshire to the junction of the
furnpike Road. and Potters Lane End near the Gas l[or[<s. lhe summit of the
hill was to be lowered 4 feet and the road. wj-dened. f,rom the Brick Houses to
near the lald of E, Maynard Esq. by reuroving the fence on the south west
side of the road into the fields belonging to Mlsses Storr and Hardwick.
Reference is made to the Rodney Public Ilouse and filling in the holloiu on
both sides of the culvert at the head of Forge Dam.
to carr)r out the work
and complete by Eebruary l-5th 1827, tbe

Thornas Winterbotham and John Hambl-eton und"ert ook

at .{2 2s. 6d. per rood of 7 yards

contract was signed, on November 16th

1826.

CRO}M'ORD NND BEI,PER TURI.IP]IG ROAD

will

Five contrasting documents relate to this road, two are undated. but
no doubt be of about the sarnc -oeriod as the others - 1816-8.

No d.ate. An estimate
and Belper road.

or account of

team work done

in value upon the Cronford

l

Cromford
Alden^rasley

7 teams

18 one horse carts
J0 teams
7 two horse carts

at B/+
at 4/at a/4
at 616

g2

IB

7t2

12 r0
2q

4
0
0
6

-794*
Heage

Crich
Belper

27
B
l-4
25

teams

two horse carts
one horse carts
teams

9 two horse
24 one horse
56 teems
6 two horse
34 one horse

carts
carts
carts
carts

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

a/q
a/a

€11
2

4/-

2

a/q
6/6

10

4/a/4-

4
23

6/6

1

4/-

6

2

50
L20
160
B4
186
160
6B
190
l-60

eBB 74
No date. Copy of instructions to printers re inviting tenders for carting
stone and cinders for road repaj-rs between C- amford and Belper.
Cromford Belper Turnpike Road
To Stone Carriers

To be 1et by Ticket in l,ots at the house of Mr. William Burley, the
Brl1s Head Inn at Hotstandale Bridge. The carriage of Stone & CinCers for
the repairs of the Turnpike Roed betr.reen Cromford. and. Belper.

Lot I.

The carri:ge of what stone may be wanted to repair that part of the
above road lying between Cromford and Rail Road Bridge, The stone
for this Iot to be conveyed fronn Cromford Quarry.

Lot 2. Carriage of what stone may be wanted to repair that part of the same
road lying between the Rail Road Bridge and Hotstrnd.ale Bridge, the
stone for this 1ot t.i be carried from the Rail Road Wharf at the
cana1.

lot

3.

The carriage of what stone may be wanted to repair that part of the
road that lies between Hotstandale Bridge and the road lead.ing to
Messrs. Mold & Co. forge. The stone for this lot to be conveyed from
different'lrrJharfs, upon the canal , near the line of the road.

Lot 4" Thc earriage of what stone rrkay be wanted to repair that part of the
road that lies between the road leading to Messrs. Mo1d. & Co. lrorks,
to a house on the east side of the turnpike road. The stone for
this lot to be conveyed from Hayrs l,ltn::f (Haartshay?).
Lot 5.

of what cinders may be wanted to repair that part of
the road that lies between the said house and the junction of the
road with the Duffield arrd Chesterfield. Turnpike Roarl in the tor,nr
of Belper. The cinders for this lot to be conveyed from Messrs.

The carringe

Mold & Co. ironworks

at

l{or1ey Park.

7874. Letter to Mr. Matthers Frost, Wirksworth giving extract from
Tmstees Order Book. 'rThat John Goodall shall pay one shilling for every
20 tons of stone carried from his quarry to the Birchwood ittrharf for the d"amage

-r95done to the road by such carriage in case he sha1l use carriages with broad
wheel-s. This order is mad.e in compliance with the personal application of
John Goodall at this rneeting, and it is further ordered that our surveyoll
may agree with Mr. Sanuel- Sims or any other person for the carriage of stone
to Birchnood !ilharf from the quarri-es on the same terns.'r.

1858. Letter to I4r. Fros t,
of the order.

double the length

Calver near Bakewell with preamble almost

At a Meeting of the Trustees under an Act passed in the lJth year of
the reign of His Majesty King George the thjrd "Fof making and maintaining
a Turnpike Road from the Tolrn of Crou:ford to the fo'.m of Belper and for
nraking a Br,,nch of Road from and cr;t of the said. Road near the River Anber
to join the Turnpike Road at Brrtl Bridge all in the Cor:::ty of Derby'r held. at
the Red Lion lnn in Belper on Monday the 20th day of Ar:gust 1B5B pursuant to
public notice and advertisment in the Derby arrd Chesterfield papers and also
upon To11 Gates for the purpose of letting the [oll-s on the said. Road.
Tmstees

present

Francis Hurt Esq. M.P. [n the Chair
Anthony R. Strutt Esq.
John Stnrtt Esq.

Ordered. That the Sunreyor be di-rected to give notice to the contractors
of the Rail Road Works that they will not be pezmitted to nake any obstmctions
on the Road and that in case the existing obstmctions are not forthwith
removed the Surveyor do take such steps as may be necessary for putting the
road into such a state as he may approve of.
Fras

Hurt.

Chairuran.

1818. An Estimate of the Expence of Maintaining the Cromford and Belper
Turnpike Tmst in the County of Derby, between the lst day of Jamrary 1BDB
and. the Jlst day of December 1838. As produced at a meeting of the tmstees

held at the Greyhound fnn in Cromford.

lLanual Labour
feam T,abour and carriage
l4aterials delivered on the Road
Sal-aries
Interest on Debt
Bi1ls, law charges etc.

{240
x50
Rq

5O

0
0
0
0

606 19

43 t0

0
0
0

0
7
0

c1 T 75l-9 7
Main Road. B miles. Branch Road. 1 miIe.
l4aterial used. 1660 yards of l-imestone and cinde rs which cost
getting and breakjlg 2/- per yard
Damage done in obtaining materials at 2d, per yard..

Length

of the Trust.

for
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collection of papers dealing with an j.mprovement at Darley on
District Nottingham Turyrpike Road, only two are dated br-rt they all
appear to relate to the sarne work camied out in lBlI.
Of a
the Third

sma11

draft specification deals wi-th making a proposed. d.iversion of the road
Stancliff Firs and another with building a bridge across the brook
in the line of the proposed. d.iversion, whilst an estimate prepared by the
sulsreyor gives jlfomation as to the route and the or^rners of the land which
A

f,rom near

would. be requi-red

"

Stonecliff (not Stancliff) Firs the road. was to pass over the
estates of william Melland, R. Newton shaw; A. H. Heathcote, Bower Potter and.
Charles Clerk Esquires and to commrmicate with the present ol-d road near
From near

Peter Wa1thall Esq. residence

in Darley.

The road to be formed 10 yards wide, to have breast sustaining and guard
walls where necessary, a bridge to be built over the brook, a culvert
over the goit, to have a bed of gritstone broke to a gauge of 3 inches
B inches deep and 6 yards wide. To have a layer of gritstone broko to
a gauge of 2+ inches, 5 inches deep and ? yards wide, and to have soughs
where necessary
€910 18 7

Bridge

280 Rood.s.

40 0
950 18

Covering with lime Stone
?* yards wide 4 inches deep
broke to gauge of 2 inches

Land

W. Melland Esq.
R. Newton Shaw Esq.
A. H. Heathcote Esq.
Sower Potter Esq.

Charles Clerk

Esq"

0
3

{245 0 0
€t]-95 18 3
AR

P

14

10
21

35
0
11
7t

)+

On behalf of the Jrd District Nottinghari furnpike Road, I{r. Gauntley
measured the land taken to make the Darley iuprgrement which was { acre
less than the estimate, he also arranged. compensation for damage done by
carting over meatlow and pasture land. I:n one pasture where some stone had
been got a smaIl area of ftacre was waLled round. as it was only fit for planting.

Another esti.mate, probably an earlier one, refers to red, blue and ye1Iow
and gives prices for three alternative schemes with lengths
2151, 2175 and 2l-34 yafis.

Iines on a plan

of

The rrork was

l-et in three lots and there are two copies of

agreements
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-t97with nen to carr5r out work on the Darley Improvement, the agreements were
all signed on the 19th January 1B7l and the work was to be completed on or
before the 15th April nert. The names of the Een and the prices agreed.
were:-

Lot I

Sarmrel

2
1

ldragg, Jos tr^iragg, William Nai!-

Saml Nail
Francis Staley, George

Cutting & Forming
Large drains
Sma1l drains
Breast walls
Stoning the road

Lot

Carson

yard.
1 l*a per
rr
B+
rr

4iltt

t/+
9s

Lot

2

Bs per rood.

Bd "
il
2-1

rt
'r

)2

rr

rood

L/1

ll

8s

It

ya::d
il
'l

rood

Lot 7 7d per
lsNrr
5dilil

ilq rtr
toh]-

1859 by J. Barker, Clerk to the
Trustees, one headed l,iatlock Road. and. the other, sent from Bume House,
(Bat<ewett) to lilr. Frost, surreyor, Nottingham & Newhaven or I District

Copies

of two orders were issued in

Turnpike Road.
Apr.5.

Ordered. that the sur\,eyor pay Josh Evans of Darley, mi11er, C1 15 0d.
as compensation for diverting the water from his mi1l during the time
the Darley road improvement was in progress.

Apr.5.

The Surveyor

of Highways of the nether part of Darley having d.elivered
bill for t5 7s 2d,. for making the footways, Mr. trbost, surveyor,
was di-rected to inspect the same and pay towards the making such sum
a

as he may think proper.

Darley ToLl

yd..

House

In 1851 a specification was issued, rrfor the building of a Toll- I{ouse
at the east end of the IIew Diversion of Road. now making in Darley'r. The
outside walls were to be of stone the same d"imensions and scapeled the sane
as the new school at Darley, and the house was to have 12 windows, four two
light ones anl the remainder single Iight. There were to be two fireplaces,
one in the trhousert with boiler, oven and range, the other in the "front
chamberrr was to have a sma]1 range and. both were to be provided at the expense
of the tmstees who were also to supply the cast iron window frames. Or: a
plan of the building some stairs have been indicated and the specification
includes rr11 or 12 steps of stairs 2 ft B in long to be out of inch dealrr.
Joseph l,'iatts agreed with llatthew tr''rost sur'\reyotr of the Third District of
Nottingham to bui1d the To11 House for the sum of one hundred. and ten pcunds
His signature
and complete the work on or before the Bth September l8rl.
was given on the Bth July which allowed exactly two months for doing the work.
A week previously liatts had su.bmitted his t'Tend.er for Geting Mathearels
and h-rld.ing A Tool Barr House for Darley Dale Accord.ing to Plan and

rt

rd,.
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specifacion

for the

Sum

of

O.re Hundred and. Ten

Pound.s. g11O 0

0.

rr

A rather unusual feature in this case is that speeifications were made
by two craftsrnen, William Doxey, Mason, who dealt with the stone work, and
John 1tliIde:oose r,rho dealt with the woodwork in considerable detail. The
floor beam was to be 10 in by 7 in and he allowed for 12 steps of stairs,
both men referred to a New Tool Bar House to be bu-ilt in Darley Da1e.
The constn-rction evidently proved satisfactory as the design was partly
copied. two years later when a new toll house was put up at Matlock and the
same build.ex was employed.
IDET{SOR

A draft specification deals with 'rThe proposed line of road from the top
of Bowring Bank to Ed.ensor fnn" refers to the old highway lead.ing from
Pilsley to Edensor and a new branch road now made leading to Baslor.r. Another
copy refers to the road. from Bo'vrin3 BanI< Plantation to Edensor fnn and the
excavation i:i the deep cutting, there is no reference to ?ilsley or Baslow
and both copies are undated.

EY}J.{

Improvements to the road at the top of Eyan Dale had been und.er
consideration and, in January I8f8 an extract from the Minute Book of the
Trustees of the Her:nstone Road stated:-

the Tmstees at this meeting recommend"ed to the tmstees at the next
that the improvement at the top of Eyan Dale should be made as soon
after their annual r:reeting as it shaI1 appear that the finances of the road
will admit of the same being done, and Mr. I'rostr the surveyor, is directed.
to make an estimate of the erpense for co:rnpleting the same and to present
it to the trustees at the nexb meeting.
meeting

This meeting was to be held at the Angel Inn, Chesterfield in March
whiLst there is no estimate there is a specification which was probably
presented then, and which covered. Itmaking the pruposed diversion of road at
the top of Eyem Dale through the lands of Thomas Hinch of Stoney Mid.dleton
and Ecclesf ield Stidth Esq. of Scotland ".
and.

ttThe new diversi-on

of road to branch fron the present old road on the
north side thereof, over two fields belonging to Thomas Hinch then over
a field belonging to Ecclesfield Snith Esq., crossing the highway
leading from the said oId roarl to Flolol", then proceeding over another
field belonging to Thorias llinch until it joins the present old. road.
near the stone quBrry allotted by the Commissioners of the Elra:r
Inclosure ft,r the use of the Highways".
The next information

is a report of a cornmittee

meeting held

in April

-1991BrB, present were M. M. Middleton (Chairrnan), John Barker, Rev. E B.
Bagshavr and Peter l(right" The statenent signed by the chairman read:The surveyor of the road having reported to this meeting the exorbitant
by Mr. Thomas l{inch for the land that r./i11 be necessaly to take
of his for the improvement whlch has prevented the order of the tmstees
made at their meeting being carried. into execution.
demand made

Ord.ered - That the surveyor treat with Mr. Thomas Hinch for the land.
necessary to be taken of his at a price not exceeding after the rate of
S60 per acre and should. the surveyor not be able to r,rake such agreement,
that he make hirn a tender for the quantity of land. neeessary for making
such improvement and after the rate of €60 per acre and should Thomas Hinch
refuse accepting the said terrrler, then and in that case the sur\reyor to make
application to Mr" Mand"er the clerk to the trustees in order that such steps
nray be taken to call a jury to value the land mentioned as the act of
parliament directs.
FRYOAI{ DAIE

to use the rnodern spelling, lies between Youlgreave and
the dale is on the Youlgreave side of the brick works. An
improvement was to be made here by filling up the hollow to the height of
Lengths and
9 feet and at the same time straightenlng the road a littIe"
gradients at each sid.e of the hollow together with d.etails of guard wal-ls
and sough are given in the specification and at the end appears;tr'ridem,

Newhaven and

The contractor to be paid every month two
work done valued by the surveyor.

thirds of the value of the

to execute the work agreeable to
the above specification for the sum of ninety eight pounds" As witness
our hands the twenty first day of May 1810. And to complete the same on
or before the first day of Decr next.
(siened) John Taylor
I

Samuel

Dakin & Jno Taylor do agree

Samrel Dalcin

The contract price was much lower than an estimate prepared the previous
day by the surveyor and which al-Iowed for worl<rnen receiving 12s per week.

Estimate for the Frid"an Dale Improvement.
To complete the whole work agreeable to the speei-fication
4 feet high at C the worlsnen to get 12s per week
Extra alfowance if to be fi11ed 9 feet at C
Mattw Frost

"An Eye Sketch

of

Junr

l[ay 20th

40

96
04

'c178 9 r0

r8r0

Frydan Dalc" shows the section

e118

of

road.

to be dealt
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with r^&i1st another drawing shows a cross sectlon of the hollcnrr also of the
road and waII, there is in addition a preliminary d.rawing of the latter.
There

is a complete record. in this

improvement

to the

case

of what

must have been a useful

road"

I''I,AT PASIURES

Hernstone Lane Head Road. A specification was issued. for making a
from near i{ich1 Wilsonrs house proceeding in a southwardly
direction over the FIat Pasture, and a field in the occupation of Barbara
Pursglove to where it will form a junction with the present road. Reference
is made to numbers on a plan but this is missing and there is no information
as to the loeation of Flat Pastures"

1828.

New Branch Road.

George tlhite undertook to carry out the work at 15s per rood and complete
within two months but his signature was then heavily cancelled so evidently
he d,id, not do the work.
GTSBORNE

RAII

ROAD

t'An Eye Sketch" of the land near lr/idow ?ott's homestead shows the
proposed Rail Road from Victoria Lime Kilns and quamy, belonging to Sir
lfilliam Bagshaw, crossing the Buxton to Chapel in 1e tr'rith road. The sketch
al-so shows the Peak Forest Canal Company Rail Road and an area belcnging to
the Earl of Newburgh rohich lrras leased to the ?eak tr'orest Canal Co.

lBrI.

I{ffiNSI'oNE LANE HEAD TlIRNPry(E

ROAD

1811. lron Stone. The cartage of iron stone on the turnpike roacl was
urder consid.eration in 1B1l and 18J6 as on the latter date Mr. ganders sent
l4r. Frost an extract from the Order Book dated September 1817 as follows:The committee who were requested to consider the tolls now paid on
carri"ages loaden r,rith Iron Stone having reported to this neeting
their investigation of the same Qrdered that all fron Stone that
i-s now getting in lands belonging to Cl-ement Kinnersley Esq. and
which shal1 be carried. on any part of these roads do pay one penny
per ton as a to1l for carrying the saxxe on these roads and a^Iso
that a]-l Iron Stone that is norr getting in lands belonging to Sir
George Sitwell and others being carried. on these roads for a greater
distance and which shal1 be carried on any part of these roads d.o
pay one penlly half penny per ton as a tolI for carrying the same on
these roads to commence from the 29th day of September inst and if
such tolls are not paid. to the treasurer of this road the tmstees
recommend chains to be set up on the road and such tolLs as the Act
enables then to take be demanded and taken at such chain or chains
for all carriages laden with Iron Stone.

-201An accourrt for gr:it stone for the Hernstone ftoad and palnments to
William lJatts and Thos. Davenport cover the follotuing supplies;

lB2B
lB29

also George

1829

Jan - Dec
Feb - Mar

47lI+

21*

yards at 7d.
il

il

taa

IUo

Newbould

Sept

-

Dec

574+

Itil

7d

An estimate of the Ertrlence of Maintairri:rg tti,e Herrrstone I ane head
Turnpike Trust in the Cor;nty of Derby, between the lst day of Jarrrra.ry l8J8
and

the Jlst of

December 1878.

€€o

Mamral Labour
Team Labour and carriage
Materials delivered on the Road, exclusive

i25

of carriage

650

Land purchased.

in obtaining
Bills

Damage d.one

Tradesmens

t2

Material-s

70

Salaries

fnterest of

L70
600.18.6

Debt

ltilatering the Roads
Lighting etc.

Incidental E:pences

Date

of

l,ength

ttre Existing Acts of Parliament

of the Trust - liiles rods perch
58 2 27

2n

s2687" 18.5

-

12 Geo
41 Geo

viz

2
?

19 Geo J
52 Geo 7

},{RP

Main Road 19 I 10
Branches 38 7 17

58227
The total quantity of materials used" upon thls tn"rst annually is about
7000 yard.s, 6C00 of which is l,imestone, )00 Ganister, 600 Cinders and the
renaining 1OO Gritstone. The limestone costs for getting and breaking 1/10
per yard, the Ganister Z/tt, the Cinders la and the Gritstone If.
There
is paid for damage done in obtaining materials for abcut 1200 yard.s of
limestone at 2d. per yard, and 100 yards of Ganister at 1d. per yard., the
remainder of the materials is got at public quarries where no danage is paid.
$JqE_g0R

Following a trl{atlock Roadrtme.:ting in October lBrB J. Barker, clerk to
the tn-rstees, sent I{r. tr'bost, suffieyor, a copy of an order of the tmstees
for him to prepare an estimate for wideni-ng the road from the quarry near
Iligh Tor to Matlock Bath, the road nas to be made 10 yards wide within the
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fences, the whole length was 78 roods and .at an estimated figtrre
per rood would. cost €79 19 0d. plus €f0 for land.

of

20/6

At a rneeting of ttre tmstees in January lB39 it was reported that
I{r. Blake had consented to give the land. and the surveyor was ordered to
proeeed with the improvement having first obtained the consent of the D.rkes
of Dovonshire

and Rutland and Richard Arkwright Esq.

This was evidently a conti-nuation of work alread.y

High Toril and covered by:-

d.one

Itopposite the

A Memorandum - mad.e between Matthew Frost Junr for and on behaLf of
the Trustees of the }rd district of Nottingham Turnpike Road, and James
Jaekson. Whereas James Jackson has agreed to widen the Road opposite the
High Tor, for 40 Roods in length, so that in the narrowest place in the Road.
be 10 yards wide, by removing the fence nearer the River. A, firn and
substantial Breast WaIl to be made with a suitable firm foundation to be
first approved by the Surveyor. A Guard i^trall to be made on the Breast
tr[a1] to the height of 4 ft 6 j:rches above the surface of the Road, to have
coping set upright in Llme and well pointed, the Road to be covered with good
alrrd sound limestone broke to a Gauge of 2 inches to within 12 inches of the
lfall - and for which when done the said Matthew Frost agrees to pay the said
James Jackson the sum of Ore pound. for each and every Rood of J yard.s in
length, which may be completed. to his satisfaction. - as Witness our hands
this lst day of Sept. 1828.

(siened)
MIOUCHI.EY

Mattw Frost Junr
James Jackson

!,Iitness Willian Frost.

HII,L

A d.iversion, or improvement was to be rLade in 7829 at lkrouchley Hill
by branchi:rg from the turnpike road leading from Calver ltilns to Stoke Brook
Bridge and crossing a field in the occupation of Samuel Wi1d, and the bottom
of another called The Meadow in the occupation of Rich Frogatt. Stoke
Brook was then to be crossed into lands belonging to The IIon Jn Simpson and.
occupied by }tr. Tomlin, to the 01d. Turnpike Road, and beyond that to more
lands belonging to the srme owner and occupier, the last field of which was
caIled Little lfuouchley, at the north west corner of which to commuri-cate

with the

foot

01d. Road..

The Specification includes e cross section view
thick breast waIl at one side.

of the road

and four

James Jackson undertook to carry out the work for the sum of one pound
five shi]Iirlgs per rood of seven yards in length and complete on or before
the 15th March 1810. He signed. the contract on the llth November 1829.
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es in Matlock, the first
Details are avaiLable regarding two To11
pulling down and removing
r;r
in
signed
1811,
is a specification with contract
L.ane,
and
building of a new
Ilolt
To11
House
at
the materials of the 01d
Esq" and the house
Collingwood
by
To11 House between the house occupi.ed
ttthe
be eut so as to be
to
Matlock,
foundation
belonglng to l{r. Chin:eery in
road to be fixed
next
the
Road,
the
end
the
6 inches below the surface of

wheretheSrrrveyorappolnts,whichwillregulatetherestpartt.fthebrrilding''.
The wal]s were to be made similar to the old To11 House except the half
Hexagon and which was to be made similar to the Darley Dal-e new ToIl House
except the wind.ows. tltaterials from the o1d house were to be used as far as
possible for the new one, there r^rere to be two fireplaces, one in the house
and the other in the front chzrnber, that in the house to have a boiler, oven,
and range, and that in the chartber a smaLl r,?nge 'ito be provided at the
erpense of the Trustees they having the oId range etc. that are now in the
o1d }Iouse. Tire floor in al-l the ::ttoni rooms to be good sound stone faced
and well squared and. laid on broken stone so tllat there r,ril1 be a step of
? inches into the House from the surface of the Road. The chinney to be
similar to that at Darley Toll house".
Roof timber, Chamber floor and stairs from the 01d House were to be
made use of if good ard sound and "what new wood ls wanted to be of the same
scantllngs as that of the new Tol-1 House at Darley'r.

For the second. foIl House to be taken dor*n ar[d rebui]t at l{atlock there
are two undated copies of the specification but no tender or contract
ind.icating that the work was carried out, they arQ in the same handwriting
"as the above and cover "Pulling doun removing ,and rebuild,ing the To11 House
near to the Boat llouse Inn, upon a place appointed by Peter lla.lthall Esq. ..
the llouse place Kltchen and Pantrl. to be the same dimensions as the 01d house
with the exception of the projecting door and windor.is" The foundation of
the lIouse and floor to be sunk eight inches below the surface of the Turnpike
Road and the floor of the House Kitchen and Pantry to be six inches above the
surface of the said road.
The outside wal1 to be similar to the present oLd. To11 house only the
Corner stones ltrind.ow ancl Door Jambs, Sills etc. td be worked. and tooled the
sarne as Ilaclo:ey lane [o1]- house snd to project 2 inches from the WalI in
order to receive the rough casting with Gravel, Llme etc. To have ! windows,
8 of r,rhich are to be of the same dimensions as those that are in the OltI
To11 house and the renraining one in the Chamber orler the house place to be
of the width of J feet and of the r ure height as tl:e others...To have 2 fire
places one in the House and the other in the Chamber over the Kitchen and
Pantry...The Floors in all the Bottom Rooms to be of good sound. stone faced
To
a-nd well squared and l-aicl on broken stone of at least 10 inches thick.
present
d.oor
front
of
Kitchen
the
in
window.
the
Slop
Stone
fixed
have a
the OId. House to be the back door of the proposed" new House. The projccting
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front over the door and also the chirrreys to
weight of 7 Ib to the foot".

have flashings

of

Lead.

of the

MATTOCK BATH

In a collection of papers relating to improvements on the Third District
Nottingham turnpike Road near Matlock Bath, the earliest is a specifi-catlon
the
of
and contraet dealing with lor,rering the hilI, r+id.ening the road and filli:rg up
the ho1low "from about 22 yafi.s North of the srmmit of the Hil-l, to a Stake
atrtle recess opposite to the gate leading to the Rev. Wilsonrs Stable'r.
A sustaining wall averaging 7 feet in height was to be built on the
to the bank, the base of tire wa11 being 3 feet. rrtr,Ihat Stone, Dirt
etc. there may be tirat will be of no use to the contractor, is to be taken
away at his expence arrd put into the River iiL a place that uill be fixed upon
by the surlreyor".
sid,e nerb

James Fl-etcher agreed. on Jan ]tin 1826 to execute the work for the sum of
€78 and complete on or before the l-st day of March next. Attached was his
tender or rrticket", a very small slip of paper on which he had written trJames tr'letcher. Estemate the sum of {78.0.0".

An I'Estimate for i{aking the Proposed Improvement near Mr. }Iilson's
House and Chapel, Matlock Bath" covers more extensive work in Feb 1875, the
total cost of {279 Lncluded 700 yards of Breast lrla1}ing at t/6 and 45 Roods
Sustaining WaII at lO/-. In December 1.835 Samuel Stone a4d. George Carson
nndertook to deal with ]6 chains of road for t-215.
An unusual copy of orders was issued in 0ctobet lB35 - rrMr. !,lalthaf1 and
Mr. Melland having made a report to the rneeting respecting the alteration at
tlilsons Chapel between Matlock Bath and Crourford as to what was agreed upon
between the committee and }tr. 'rtrilson in respect to making the alteration upon

ordered that the surveyor be authorised to carly out the
improvement contemplated in such way as wes upon such conference agreed.
upon and as pointed out by I4r. Bateman on behaLf of Mr. l'lilson".

this road, it is

Another estimate was made in Decenber IBJB, this time by the men who
carrled out the improvernents in 1815 and is quoterl in fulI.

"Estimation of l,rork at l.{atlock Bath North

end.

By Ssrnuel Stone

&

George Carson.

Breast wall by the De::went Sicle, 465 Solid yard.s
at 1.s 5d per yard.
Cutting foundation for Do.
Coping with Greetstone IC1 roods at 4s Bd per rood
Getting Leading and li'lrlling 101 rood.s at 5s per rood
Cutting ll7 yards at 5td per yard
Stoning 471 Solid yards at 1s 10d per yard

f-3+
7
25
25
Z

1g

776
00
11 4
50
vt4j
t2B

-205Iilald.ng a Ranpart
Omitted. Ifule and. sand for the Coping
of wall at 10 pence Per rood

of

c10 o0
101 loods
4

4

2

{L23 4 #
draft specification, two estimates and two sketches appear to relate
to work in the same area, all are undated, on one plan Revd }trilson has been
altered to lrtrilson Esq. and on both Riehar"d Arkruright Esq. is mentioned.
fhe way in which tenders were obtained and c ontracts plaeed. in 1844
i.s well illustrated with the follotniing.
A

TI{IXD DISIRIOI OT THE
NC'ITINGHAM

TUBNPIKE

ROAD

To be 1et by contract.
was bo1d1y printed at the top of a fool$cap sheet and at
the botton appeared -

lhis

of contracting for the above are requested to send thelr
proposals in writi.ng, stating the price per Rood, di:'ected to I{r. MAITHEW
FROST, Srrveyor, Baslow, on or before the 21st of l'Tarch 1844.
Baslow, llth 1844
.All-I Persons d.esj-rous

Goodwin, Pri-nter, Bakewell

The d.ates were
read.

fi1Ied in by hand., likewise the centre portion

which

-

'rThe taking down the WalI adjcining the above road from lvlr. Joseph Pearson
Shop, to about two Roods, on the South end of !ir. John Marsden Srop, opposite
the Church U.qtlock 3ath, being in length about J2 Roods, also the getting
and Carriage cf what Stone will be necessary, md the ira}li:rg of a fence, on
the site of the present lrtraII to be the height of 4 ft 6 in above the footpatht

to the follo'odng Speeification. \tiz ttre present tr[a11 to be taken
down in lengths not nore than 20 yards at any one tirne, the base of the
intended litrall to be 2 feet at the 1eve1 of the footpath, there to have a
course of through Stones not more than two fect asunder, to have another
course of ttrrough Stones of less'triiclsless, the tgp of which not to be nore
than two feet from the top of the last mentioned oourse, and them also not
and neat,
to be more than two feet asunder. The Wa.ll to be executed, Close
jnches
on
with Coping set upright to the height of ten inches, and tmelve
sides"
the bases in good l{ortar, and well pointed' on both
The whole of the work to be executed, i-n a worloranlike manner to the
satisfaction of the Surueyor and to be corrpleted. O:r or before the 1st May
agreeable

next

1844tr.
On

the baek, in different hands, were written three notes:-

-20G
1

2

7

Sent two copies
Bars.

toII

of this, to Janes Rawson, to be affixed. up on the

two

Rawson. I have sent you two Advertisments for each Fence that
want raising which we measured on Saturday. You will please to affix
one of oach, on each To11 Bar, at Matlock Bath. Tours tnrly l{atthew
tr'rost, Baslow. Ilarch 1lth 1844.
James

I John ltratts of Darley Green, do agree to make the fence as specified
in this Ad.vertisment, and agreeable to this Specification, for tJre sum
of Seven shillings & Jd per Rood and to compLete the same on or before
the first day of l4ay next (1e++). . As witness my hand the 29th day of
(siened] John !{atts.
Mareh fB44 Witness

for the above a6reement -

James Rawson.

A duplicate form covered.:-

nthe taking down ttre ltlall adjoinilg the above Road, between and the River
De::u'ent, from Holt Irtre}l, to the Road leading to the landing of Brindleys
Boat, being in length about Forty Roods, also the getting and Cazriage,..

(as above.)

John }trca1

of Matlock agreed to do the work at five shiUings per

rood.

NEii/30tD-

Road.

Follciwing a neeting of the Tmstees of the Hernston Lane Head $arnpike
held at the Aneel Inn in Chesterfield. in l{arch 1840, it was:'t0rdered that the Sunreyor do apply to the Su:rreyors of the Highways
of the Tomship of Newbold to direct them forthwith to put that part
of this Road. which is under their management within their Tow:ship
into repair. And if the same is not done within one nonth the
Surrreyor to take other measures. (Signea) J. G. Barrres. Chairman'r.

N0B[i1 MDLA]{D RAILI,IAY

A letter was sent by Jas Newbold of Matlock to Mr. 1v1. tr'rost at Calver
regarding a meeting which was to be held in January lB37 at the Red Lion
Inn, Belper, to consider a plan deposited. with the Duffield Parish Clerk,
by the promoters of the North l4idland Railway. The authorities wished to
alter the line or cotlrse of the proposed railway whieh would then pass over
the Belper and Cromford. Road in the To'^reship of Belper and parish of D:ffield.

ffiEq@.-ql$Bl
An undated draft specification deals r^,'ith filling the hollot''r in the
road on the East Moor near Streeplee Qnarry, this was a rdJror improvement

as
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the length of road was only about 80 yards and after filling the rise would be
14* inches

ln

20 yards.

SIIITHY IIOI,UE BR]}GES
Two

rather lengthy specifications cover "Building the Breast Walls and

making the Road over and. both Ends of the First Snithy Holme Bridge nearest
to lunber Bar Brid,gerr also of the rrSucond Smithy Itro1me Bridge, nearest to
BuI1 Bridgert.

Breast waI1s were to be taken clown, fu1ly or partially, for over
and rebuilt three feet thick at the b ottom and two feet at road
leve1.
1100

feet

Heage undertook to complete the work
contract which he signed was as foflows:;

John Walker

and the

of

within two months

Heage do agree to execute the d.ifferent kind of
work, at the First and Second Srithy Holme Bridge, agreeable to the
Section & Speciflcations made by I'{r. Daniel Hodkin, the County
Surweyor and to clear the l,rlater course of aL1 Stone or Rubbish, to the
satisfaction of the said tr{r. Ilodkin, for the sum of Eighty five por.urds,
as Witness my hand the twenty.fourth day of March 1832.
(signed) John [f:rlker
irrritness Matthew Frost Jr.

I

John l,ia}Icer

of

This appears to be very reasonable considerirrg the work which had to
be done, sd that 210 cubic yards of stone had to be rtgot at the Quarry on
the North side of the road betwixt the two Brid.ges - the Contractor to pay
all Damages to the C\orner, to be agreed upon before the stone is gotl'.
S"I'ONEY MMDLETON

-

TOLtr,

HOLTSE

Ttre nost interesting papers are perhaps those dealing with the building
of' a new Toll- House at Stoney Middl,eton, no doubt the sturdy roulti-sid.ed
building to be seen there noI^I , a century and. a quarter later.

The Committee of Tn:stees of Hernstone Lane llead Turnpike Road
(1t"" l,li.aafeton, chairman, Mr. P. Wright, Mr. B. Wyatt) met at the l{oon lru:,
Stoney Middleton on the 2nd August 1836 and examined. a plan and estinate for
a new Tol-1 llouse at Stoney Midd.leton in place of the present one which, it
was proposed, should be so1d"
The new To11 Hors e and Gates were to be ereoted and placed on the part
of the road nearLy opposite ttre public house called the Boot and Slioe.

The committee approved the plan and direeted the surveyor to proceed.
with the erection as soon as the purehase from Jolrn Ha]-Ian (of property to
be denolished,) could be satisfactorily adjusted. Mr. Smj-thers having offered

-2W
to assist the surveyor with the executors of the late ivlr. James Gregory, the
cournittee would be obliged by his earliest attention in order that the purchase
with John Hallam might be completed.
Ore docurnent includes

the specification, the contract signed by the

mason

and joiner, also approval of the work and authority to make final payment
signed by two of the trustees. This is reproduced in fuIl together with:'
"Rough Plan of a nelr To11 houserr, this was with ttre Stoney Middleton papers
but appears to be a general plan of a multi-sided tol1 house.

Snecification for the

new

'l'l hor:se at Stonv Middleton

to be arched. over 10 feet from the face of the
present Arch, the old .Arch to be taken up t,-. the ertent of the fLoor of the
new House. The foundation of the sides of the new Arch to be sunk 6 feet
below the Level of the f1oor, to be arched with good sound Ashler stone 12
inches on the bed and r,relL jointed, the fower end of the Arch to be hammer
d.ressed and wetl jointed. The contractor to have the use of the gritstone

The

Arch.

The

MiIl

dam

material-s fron the old. Sehool

be L4 inches thick, faced with hammer
the bed anl lined' with bricks, and" to be
well grouted with best run Lime and Sand, and the front poi-nted r,'rith the best
cut pointing - the whole of the Ashler to come from I{r. Surgoyners quarrXr or
Rock lilall quarly Riley, or ivlr. Wrightrs quarry near Shaw &rgine. The window
Heads, Si11s, Jambs and Mullions to be moul-ded as per plan - ttre insid.e walls
to be built with good sound Bricks laid with fine 1ime, the floors in the House,
Kitchen, and pantry to be good. hard flags from Free Birch and to be well laid
A Fire place with Mantle and Jambs to be affixed
down with square joints.
in the house place and a chiumey to be affixed agreeable to the draw'ing,
all of good sound Ashler and well llewed. Ihe Kitchen to have a good Sink
stone and the pantry to be well fitted, up with stone Benches and Wood shglves

Masons Work. The outside wa1ls
d.ressed. Ashler stone 9 inches on

to

to the satisfaction of the Surveyor.

Work. The Roof to be of good Red deal of the following Scantling viz
eouple Bearis 6 inch by I inch, King Pust and Rafters 10 inches by J inches.
Iiip Rafters 10 jnches by ] inches. Side trees 9 inches by 5 lnches. Spars
anrl ceillng joist J inches by 2 inches. Wa1l plates 5 inches by J inches.
The two outside doors to be 2 inches thick and well nailed with large round
headed. nails, and the Kj-tchen and pantry doors to be L inch thick of good Red
dea1. Thc Bedroon floor to be boarded with good red deal one inch thick to
be lald on good oak Joice $ lnctres aV * inches. The House, Bedroom &
Kitchen to have a single mould architrave and a plinth 5 inches deep, the
projecting a:rgles in all the Rooms to be fitted. up with a one inch angle bead,
of the best red deal"

Wood

Plasterers Work. The plastering to be the best two coat work, to be executed
by }ir" Joseph Hill with a mourded cornice round the House and Sedroom'
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-Elg!-rgg.. To be eovered with the best Ringing Lor,f Slate, ffid the Ridge and
Hips to be eovered. with neat light Ridge stone and well pointed.
Windowq. To be Glazed with good sound G1ass, and to have strong iron
standard.s suitable and to the satisfaction of the Sr:rvryor.
The eontractor to be under the control of thq Surveyor and to execute
the different kinds of work to his satisfaction wlthout any allowance
whatever for any extra work.

ff the above work be not completed withi-n the time agreed upon for it
to be done and agreeable to the above speeification, the contract for the
same to be considered void, and the und-ertaker to forfeit his remaining
interest in such contract or as much thereof as his employers sha11 think
right.
Stoney Middletorr, 1J June 1840.

ife the undersigned l/il-lian Morton of Froggatt in the Parish of Bakewell
Derby, Stone }lason, and George Br1rton of Stoney Middleton
aforesaid., Joiner, do hereby agree to bui1d. the aforesaid To11 House at
Stoney Mid.d.leton in a good and worlsnanlike manner and agreeable to the
above specification and Plan for the sum of One hrpndred and fourteen Pounds
l4/-. The same to be completed r,oithin two monthq from the date hereof to
the satisfaction of I[r. Matthew f'rost the Sr-rrveyor of the Tmstees of the
Chesterfield and Hernstone Lane lIead Turnpike Road.

in the County of

,

(signed) Willian uonton
Witness [hos. tiander"
Stony

l-{iddleton

Nov

Qeorge Buxton

llth

1B4O

At a Meeting of the Committee appointed to superintend the above
Building of the To11 House,
ed that
the different kind of ,oork
eabl-e to
the above Specification.
ad, pay
then the sum of Seventy two
Account.
To11 House

pr Contract

For l{ewing posts pr Bill
For Stone for use cf Ccal llouse
1840 Aug 1 fo Cash
Sept 11 I' rt
As

t4 0
5t7B

€114

19 r0

at22 11
aza
7O

llitness our hands the 11th day of Nov 1840
(siened) Edwd B. Bagshawe
P. iirtright

There was also an unaccepted tender:-

6

50 00
e72 11 0

I

-210Hathersage June 17th 1840
hereby ag?ee to build the Ner,+ Tollbar house at Stonemidleton
acording to Plan and, specification and to the satisfaction of
the survayor finding all.Matereals for the stun of fl57 10. 0.

We

(siened)

The period.

tr,lm

Smith

George Simpson

of four years which elapsed

between

instructions being issued

for building the new [o11 Ht)usel and the uork being carried out, was due not
only to difficulties regarding the purchase of the Stags Head public house,
which was to be demolished, but to the work forming part of a seheme of
road improvements at Stoney l'lidd.leton and haring to r,rait until funds were
available.

Instructions f or. erecting the new To11 House ';iox€ issued. in 18J6, and
again in 1840 r,rhen a specification was issued regarding the road improvement
and the surveyor prepared an estimate covering both works.

Ertract from Trustees Orrler Book followi-ng neeting held at the
Ange1 Inn, Chesterfield on the 5th March 1840.
'I,'flrereas

it appears to the Trustees at this Meeting that the Treaeurer
has Funds of the Tmst in his hands sufficient to defray the
expense of the Tmprovement and diversion on this Road at Stoney Middleton
agreeable to an Order made on the 6th Octobe:r: 1829. The Trustees at this
Meetlr:g do order and deteruine that the said. Improvement and diversion be
forthwith made under the direction and superintendence of the following
mentioned Trustees who are hereby appointed. a Committee for that purpose (Viz)
Ivlr. Coke, Itr. It{iddleton, Mr. R. Arkwright, Mr. Barker, Mr. Waltha11
l{r. P. Wright, The Revd E. B. Bagshawe & I4r. Fentem. Any I of the
Committee to be competent to act.
of the

Road.

A former Committee on the 15th July 1855 having agreed r,rith John Hallarn
the ormer of the House at Stoney Midd.leton for the purchase thereof for fl280
and a misunderstanding having existed between the Owner and the Representatives
of the late James Gregory respecting a Mortgage upon the said House; the
Comrrittee are hereby empowered to take such measures as they may consider
expedient for adjusting the sane.
The Cormrittee are also empowered to remove the present To11 Gate at
Stoney Middleton and to direct the erection of another To11 House at sueh
place as the Committee are of opinion will be most e1igible. And on such
Tol-1 House being: erected. It is ordered that the same Tol1s be taken thereat
as are now taken at the present Bar at Stoney Middleton.
Improvement

of the Road at

Stony }liddleton

Estimate for making the Improvement in the Road by pulling down the Stag
house (late in the possession of Mr. .roirn Hairam Jinr) proceed,ing
through a Garden and plantation belonging to, and in the occupatlon of

ffi1j.c
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Mr. George Booth, then proceeding on the South side the Corn Mil-l dan and
through a Cottage Garden near the 01d Schoo], now in rrrins, r^rhich is going
to be pu}1ed. dor,m, and forming a junction with the present Road opposite the
'rBoot and Shoerr Public house.
To Mr. John llallam Senr for the Stag public house &500
To ltr. George Booth for a Garden and plantation
eSlz
72
To }tr. John Hal-lam Junr for the inconvenience of
beirg deprived of the Tenancy of the Stag Inn
20
To }tr. George Kinder for the like of the Cottage Garden
10
To Estimate of the To11 house
101
To Estimate of naking the Road.
105
To removing the Weir, and completing the Corn MiI1 dam, about
ZV
1840 llay

15th

t62B
lt{atthew Frost.

6

B9

t4

g

Specification for raking the proposed diversion of Road in Stony Middleton,
Middleton Bank, by making a Road f::om
near ttre 'rDenman's Armst' passing over the ground on which the Stags head Inn
stood. (roti"f, is now pullei aown) then through the Garden and plantation in
the occupation of, and belonging to Mr. George Booth, then proceeding on the
South sid.e the Mi1I dam, taking part of a Garden in the occupation of Edward
Barber, from there passing through a Garden belonging to His Grace the Duke
of Devonshire, late in the occupation of George Kinder, and over part of the
ground on which the Schoo1 stood. (now pulled down) proceeding until it forms
a junction with the present Road opposite the Boot and. Shoe public house
occupied by I{r. William I'li1d.

to avoid the d.angerous place called

The Road to be formed J0 feet wide between the fences, Breast wa11s to
be made on the North side the Road to the height of the Ievel pegs from the
place where stood. the Stags Head. Inn to the ltreir of the Corn Mi11...

Ot the 27th l{ay 1840 James 'v',rinterbotharn and James Jackson signed a
contract to mal<e the road fot {95 ancl complete on or before 1st August 1840.
George

l(inder agreed to give quiet possessionl of the Oarden now in

my

occupation adjoining to the School House in Stoney Middleton in the County
of Derby to Mr. Matthew Frost the Surveyor of the [rustees of the Chesterfield
etc. Road in the County of Derby forthwith on ry receiving fnrm him the sum
of fen Pounds. As liitness my hand the 16th April 1840.

Speclfication for covering ttre Brook between
Lord. Denman's House, Stony Middleton.

the two Bridges, in front of

Three Soughs to be mad.e of the Width of 2 ft 6 in each, ffid as hi€h as
circumstances will a11ow, so that the bottom of the Coverers will be 1evel
with the underside of the centre of both the Arches of the Bridges. The
three Soughs to be covered with good sound Gritstone not less than 4 inches

thick.

I
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of

Joseph El11s agreed. to execute the different kinds of rrork for the sum
825 and complete within one month from the 20th d.ay of April 1842.

lgecification for the liidening of that part of the Tr:rnpike road from Stony
Midd.leton, Eastwardly to a Cottage of Earl Newburgh in the occupation of
David. Wall-, being near the bor"urdary fence of Stony Midd.leton & Calver.
[he Road to be forned. 1O yards wide within the Fences, wh'j-ch will allow
ft 6 i:n for a Camiage Road, and 5 ft 5 in. for Footpath. The footpath
to be formed. similar to the one now formed near Lord Denmants Gates.
26

have what good soil ther: is in the line of Road (except
in the deep cutting marked by stakes) which is to be filled into the Cart by
the Contractors without any expence to his Lord.ship. Between the Stakes
affixed., where there is Cutting above the leve] of the o1d Road the contractor
to have 7d pr yad, for what soil etc. that may be thought proper by the
Sr.rrveyor to be removed to a place fixed at the South east corner of the upper
Meadow, und.er that leve1 to be included in the fo::ming and the price pr Rood

Lord

Denman

to

in the contract.

For what soil Lord. Denmanrs Gardener may think proper to have, from the
Cuttings above the leve1 of the Road, to be fiIled. into a Cart by the contractors
at 3d, pr yard three one Horse Cart Load to be eonsidered two Yards...Fence
tlaIls to be made on both sides of the Road to the height of 5 ft J in except
where Lord Denmen may think proper to have a Lime Wa1I, in that ease the
Contractor to a1low his Lord.shlp 1/- pr Rood., for each and. everTr Rood. of J yard.s
in length towards uraking such Wa11. The Walls to be mad.e straight and
para1leI to each other, so that when they are planted it will fonm an Avenue...
The Contractor to make the Road, so as when finished it will be regular &
look wel-l to the satisfaction of the Surveyor.
ltrinterbothan and James Jackson agreed to carrnr out the work for
and complete on or before the first August 1841,
they signed the contract on the 2?th April 1841.
James

{1 2" 6 pr rood of 7 yards

for Building a Toll house at Stony Middleton
This is the endorsement on the back of what appears to be a rough estimate
ilalling - 15 Roocls - Getting Stone, leadi-ng - Lime & lraIling af 22/- e16 10 O
liindows 2 at &5
17100
do
7 at fr2.1O
Doors
&1.L0
2
at
7 00
yd.s
Partition Wa11s
at
2f5
4]-50
38
Estinate

Parring

Slating
Roof
Winclows

Pfastering
Doors

40

yds aT -tt/-

00
00
00
0 0
00
00
fB7 t5 0
6
10
t2
5
5
4
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Specification for making the new branch of Road from I'tillers Green
Bridge, through several ficlds belonging to Jarnes Toplis Esq. on the west side
the fresent oiO noaa to the Sj-::n of the Barre]]s and also for pulling dou'n
so much of the Arches on the lfest sioe of the Bridgc that are of less width
that the Arches on the East side ,r,mich are to be lengthened., so that they be
when completed 18 feet in length, to a1]ow for a Carriage Road of the width
of l-B feet over the Bridge and 3 feet for a parapet vlalls on each side the
Road. of the width of 1 fi 5 in eaeh...To have as many Soughs cross the road
so that these will be one ln every !0 yards...The H.oad to be covered with
good sound Grit Stone broke to a gauge cf 7 incheso to the width of 15 feet.
i2 inch*= deep at the Centre and 10 inches at the Skirts...

Quj.cking. The Ground. to be well prepared, and to be planted with sets of
4 Years growth, and with not less than eight in each and
every Yard

in length.

...The foundations of the Arches to be first cutt out & thror^in, and before a
Stone is laid to be approved off by the Surveyors of the Highways of
trIirksworth...Road to be raised. from the bridge towards Wirksworth and towards
Kirk Ireton, also from the road crossing the highway in the bottom near
Mi11 licuse" A road to be made to }.tr. Shaw's house from the line of the new
road.. Reference is made to a plan but no p1an, date or other inforrnation
is available.
TRAFFTC A}'ID TOLLS

Monthly returns from To11 Bars gave details of the daily traffic and
the tolls collected, and although only a few sheets are available they are
usefu] in showing the actual tolls charged., and which may be lower than
those perrnitted. by Act of Parfiament.

Six sheets have been preserved.
Glosson Tr.irnpike Road for the month

in connection t^rith the Sheffield and
of September 1845 and fortunately cover

@-fi::l-3;,ffiu""
Cross Poll-

Bar

Hniil:",*',.,

Woodcock Road Bar

During the month one 4-horse coach passed. through Moscar Bar and
through Cross Pol1, there were no 3-horse coaches.

two

In order to compare the traffic through the six bars, total figures
are given below of the 2-horse and l-horse coaches, the number of "I{orse,
Ifu1e or Asso' and the total tolls collected during the month, followed by
the wage deducted.
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Ilorse
ltule

Coa.ches

2h th

Ashopton Inn Bar
Broom Spring
Cross PoII Bar
Moscar Bar
Snake Inn Bar
Woodcock Road Bar

4

17

53

9
1

L7t

I

5

95
45

Q2

tzg

4

44
57

60

6

t-

Total

Wage

To11s

518 3
5t5 7
106
1B 2L]+15 3
511 5

64

100
L50
100
100
100

There are also two sheets for the Hernstone Lane Head Tuznpike Road.
Bar and Pot-house Lane Bar both for April 1846, on these the
name I'Herrrstone lane head.'r has been filled in by hand, the printed. matter is
identical with that on the Sheffield and Glossop forms, and they were no doubt
both produced by the same printcr. No detalls of traffic were recorded. and
judging by the srnall tolls collected. there was evidently very little d.uring
the month of .A4ri1.

for Petty Field

Petty Fie1d Bar. Tota1 amount collected €J
Pot House Lane

Bar

10

6.

I{age deducted €1 0.0
It

15 10.

rr

7.0

llosc,ar__&I. The to11s at this bar for September 1845 were €18 211, three
times higher than at any other, and are given in detail below.

S:effield

and Glossop Turnpike Road

Mosear

Bar. September

1845

The monthly returns from to1l bars were made on rather large forms with
25 columrs and some long beadings, it has therefore been necessary to make
some alteration irr order to reproduce the information.

First, the headings and tolIs have been given in fu11, then abbreviated
headings have been used in the tabular section and seven columns have been
orritted., ol,ring to shortage of space. Those left out were for Waggons with
9 inch wheels and {, 3 or 2 horses, and 4* inch wheels with 4, 5, 2 or I horsel
there were no vehicles recorded in the first section and only 5 2-horse and
J l-horse in the 4* inch wheel class.
(t)

Coach, Chaise,

(z)

rdaggon, vrlain,

1

6d

Cart, or other such Carriage. 9 i:r:

Wheels.

in:

I,trheels.

Horses 4 1 2
Rate of To11
l/- 9d 6d
Ditto
No:of llorses 4 7 2
Rate of rolt
z/- t/A t/No; of

3)

Gig, or other such Carriage.

ofHorses 4 1 2
Rate of To11
z/- t/e il-

No:

6
1

6d

-2t5( 4)

Ditto

Rate

(i)
No:

4* in: hheels.

432t

No: of llorses

z/a

of Toll

ti*t/z

7+'d

J in: llheels.

Ditto

ofHorses 4 1 2 I
of ToII
l/- z/S t/A 9d

Rate
(a)

Horse, Mr1e, or Ass.

(z)

Neat Cattle

(a)

Calves, Hogs,

(g)
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6'r

1
2
7
4

4
2
7

5

4
5

12
10
I

o

10
L2

I

)

t5

z

6
3

16

1

Z

I

I

I

2t

27

z
4

i
I

I

Jrr wheel

+

4

!

1

5
B

I

1
1

I
i
I
I

z

I

Z

4

I

I

)

1

I

I
I
I

I

1
1

7

!

1

1

1

t

5
4
2
6
7

1

4

2

5
5

1

14

5

1

+
4

2

2

L

5
5

t

i
I

1

I
1

2
1
Z

I

5

4
5
4
5
9

,I 2

8

14
10

1
1

I

3

60

4

11
9
1 1

6
6
2

B

B

t7
4
1B

I

1
6
B

9

L1

t6

1
2
a

1

7

18
16

2
5

di

t2

L2

2+

q

i

I

I

48

4

1
z

I

1

2
6
2L
12

6
7

I

I )

2

t

I

54

5
1

4

i

Z

t
:

1

I

I

I
I

I

4

I

I

3

2

I

I
I

7

1

a

i

1
5

1

i
I
I

I

tJ

(g)

TotaI

4

1

I
;

t

l
I

I

I

3
2

t
I

i

9
Z

(e)
Sheep

"
1
1

5

(z)

Cattle
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I

l

t

(o )
Hors e s
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7

2 ti

1

2?_

25
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(r)
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t

I
1

1B
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}tonthrs fo1I

4
1

1

i

1
7 i
2 i
z

11

21

I

1

o

20

One

wheel

i

6
7

19

of

d2a per $core

Sheep

+521

ses432l,

rt

or

3)
I{aggon

Coach

t1

10d per $core

Amount

(i)

t4

2d. each

1

6
1
1

48

2

1
z

4

3

2

)

8
64

12

B

tr

Z

B

t2

0
7

Z

U

t2
6 5
L2 10
L5 4
1 1 l0
'tE
9

(r)

()

472r..47214521
28
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(r)

2
1

1
2

70
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,

i1

3
2

1

3

(o) (z) (e)

I
i

i
I

I

4

56

I

I
!
i

lI
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I

,

amount
Wage

I
I
I
t

I

(g)
n

s

27
t79
2t
18 211
100
1?

:

d
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FOR SAIE
A member

of the Society offers for sale:

of Derbyshire by John Cary, t* in x 21 in to the outside border
of the map, Dated 1B1l-, i'iater mark rrL8O9" in the top left hand corner
of the paper. Delicately coloured. A fine copy. This is a second
ed"ition of a map d.rawn and published in 1801 for Cary's New English
Atlas published in 1809. The two maps are similar but the date has
been altered.. Price 86, postage ertra.

A.

A map

B

Four trtrrgravings of Views of Derbyshire by Thomas Smith, approx 15
Price 10/-d. each, postage extra.
21 in.

in

x

1)

A prospect of that beautiful cascade below ltatlock
T. Smith pinx et de1. Vivares Scu1p.
lublished March 25th l7+7. Very nice condition.

Bath.

2)

Prospect on the River }trie

in Monsal Dale two miles
of Bakewell.
T. Smith pinx et de1. Vivares Sculp.
Published June 21st 1741" Very nice condition.

north-west

1)

Torr etc. on the river irtrie two miles bel-ow
Burton. T" Smith pinx et fecit in aquafort. tenninat G. Scotin
Published JuIy llth ).747. Very nice condltion.

il

A prospect of Matlock Sath etc. from the Lovers
T. Smi-th pinx et d.elj-n. Vivares Scu1p.

A prospect

of the

Chee

Published August 25th L741.
Unfoxed

1,[a1k.

but slightly torn at the top of the engraving.
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rHE

D\KSTNE

COTLECTION

by

C.

J. Iii.lliams

Although the Derbyshire County Council did not appoint an archivist
1962, it had for some time accepted custody of private collections of
documents offered to it.
The Dakeyne antiquarialr collection was one of the
earliest of these. It was d.eposited with the County Council in 1922 through
the good offices of the Department of lilanuscripts, British }[useum, to whom
it had been offered by L[r. E. cannon, a descendant of its compirer, Danie]

nntil

Dakeyne.

(WATrctlA) of HoIt House, Dapley DaLe, and a barrister
was the third. son of Daniel Dakcyne (tlf-rctg),
whose
father John Dakeyne had settled at Darley Dale in 1716. fhe family had been
in Derbyshire since the mid-fifter,:th century, mainly in the chelmortonFairfield area, with other branches in Ashovlr and. Bonsall. Daniel Dakeyne
senior built a flax m111 at $ydnope, near Darleyr which was carried on by
Daniel juniorts two yowrger brothers, Edurard and James. They patented.
severaL improvements to flax-spinning machincry in their fatherrs name, &d
later a water-pressure engine which was considered for punrping in the Alport
Daniel

Dal;eJare

of the Middle Temple,

The main part of the Dake5me Collection consl-sts of twenty large voLumes
of original d.ocuments and manuscript notes, aIl but two mainly in Dakeyners
hand.. Several volumes contain passages in the hand of Thomas Blore, who
was in the early 1790's preparing a history of Defbyshire based on manuscript
sources, and rarith whon DakeSme exchanged informetlon. An advertisement
circulated by him in 1792, in'riting subscriptions, survj-vcs smong Dake;mers
loose notes, but the book trss nevex written. Blorets notes and copics of
documcnts prepared for this history arc now in the c,mbridge univcrsity
librrLry. Dakeyne correspond,ed with Ad,am }trool1ey of Riber, and mad.e verbatin
copies of certain of l,for.r11ey,s notes, nol,r in the British Museum, for his own

use.

Dakeyners own notcs luere borrorred., after tris aeatir, by,stcphen Glover,
of the pedigrces j-n his 'rHistory and Gazctteer of ttre County
of D;rby", published in 18ll, on D.ikelme's worl.(z) soruc firty years rater
J. Flnn Yorltnran borrowed" the voLumes for his "Feudal Historyiof the Cowrty of
Dcrby'r, leaving notes and a rough index on the flyleaves i:f some volumes.
i^rho based. urany

Thirteen of the volumes arc n'mbcrcd by Dakcyne: Vi;lume I r:rhich is
ind"excd, consists of-,pcdigrees ,qnd transcripts of doeuments, the first 92
pages being devoted dntirely to the D:.kcyne family. voLume Tr is mainry
copics of documents, with sone originrl m'inuseripts 6ound in. Thc copiLs
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include a Pr'-rliamentary $.lnrey of the hundred of High Pca.k, 1650, a rental
of freeholders and copyholders of 1'trirksr,rorth, 1649, Darley D,:.le court roll-s
1409-1574, and a list of licences to alienate, mid-sixteenth centu-rXr, taken
from the iJoolley manuscripts" Volume IIl is similar in form, containing
copies of the larish registers of D,rrley Dale, Chesterfield arid other
parishes, and original documents, mainly for the Fairfield area, including
a terier of land in the parish in 1709"
Volume IV is entirely in the h:md of fhon"s Brailsford, anrL consists
of notes on Dcrbyshj-re churehes and monuments, conpiled in the last two
decad.es of the seventeenth century. This volune '!das apparently used as a
source for the volune lcrown,ss Bassmr's in the C<,}Icgo-of Uera1a".(f)
Bassano is quoted extensively by Cox in his trNotes cn the Churches of

Derbyshirert.
Volur:ies V-VIII are pedigrees of Dorbyshiro fa.milies, and copies of
their docuriients, with a reliable index of pcrsons errd places by Dc'ke5me
hir,rself. The pedigrees are based on deeds and parish registers as we1]

as

on central sourccs such as inquisitions post-nortem, and. are on the whole
rcliable. The copies of deeds, where it is possible to check them with the
original, h,ave been found to be erbrenely accurate. Dlkeyne seems to have
been interested nainly in mediaeval naterial, and usually transcribes in
Latin without trrurslati:rg. D;cuf,rents othcr than d.eed.s are usually only
sunnarised and not transcribed..

fotlr voLumes, IX-XII, nre all copies c,f inquisitions ad quod
extracts fron the Escheab Ru11s, Btrd other central sources, as well
as original doeunents, parish registers and monuments. There is,
unfortunately, no index to these.
The ncxt

damnum,

Volune XIII consists of original d..icuflerts, roughly indexed by Pyn
Ycatnan" The first document is an account by Nathaniell H,-;11ot'res' .:In
alderman of Dcrby, .;f money and plate received by hin f,rr the use of the
Comnonwealth 1642, and noncy paid by hin, nainly to lt[:''jlr Molnnus, Ln 1642-43.
Thc vululic :1s; c,:ntains an abstract of the nlning customs of the liberties
of Youlgrceve and Gratton dated llll,

Of the rerlaining seven volumcs, two consist of collections of original
The first contains clucrxxents, mostly deed"s, of the Dakeyne
fanily in the Fnirfield aree, frr:n the fourteenth century onwards. the
second, a large leather p,:rtfolio numbered XII by Pyn Yeatnan, contains
extraets from parish registers and inquisiti-ons post nortem, notes on the
ilarpur fariiily, ancl original docur,:ents, Fairfield. being again well represented.
Two particularly interesting itens 'are a muster-roll of persons able to bear
arns fur 'ldirksworth hundred, 1575, and a list of freehofders uf thc courty
worth nore than ,C40 per &nnum, undated. but probably late sixteenth century,

dr:cuncnts.

Anothcr un-numbered volume contains drafts in Dru:iel Dakeyners hancl of
several pIe.ys and short novels, the latter in a sonewhat gothic style. fwo
crther volumes clrntein legat notes, one of then based entirely on Blackstoners

-ztgrrComnentaries...'r. The opening section of the Dlrley Dale Enclosure Award
has been copied into the first few pages ,.,f anothor volune. I,astly there
is a volume lebelled 'r0ollectanea Dakeynear', but containing pedigrees of
Derbyshire faniLies by Rev. I. H. Cannon, drawn up late in the nineteenth
century.

fhere are also two sr:aIl bundles of rniscel laneous notes, printed
engravings,

ild

correspondence between DakeSmet BXore, Woolley and others.

It is inpossible in a short article to give fic.,re than a brief

outl-ine

of the collection, particularry the volumes r"rf origi'nal d'ocuments' whose
cc,ntents, because of their haphazard nature, are particularly d.ifficult to
sunnrarise. The ind.ex to the volunes of pecligree5, however, makes it a
relatively sinrple task tcr check whether any partipular family is represented
or nct.
References
1
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NEW SECTION

Following the decision of the Council of the Society, members interested
;\rchaeology in Derbys\ire have been invited to
form a Section within the societyr in order that their work may be co-ordinateti.

in the study of Industrial

At the request of the Council for British Artchaeology, the Society agreed
undertake the recording of old buildings and plant of industrial interest.
A smalI group within the locaI history section began the task under the
leadcrship of Mr. L" J. Stead. A good deal of work has already been done
by this group which now forms the ,:r"rcIeus of the new Seetion. Any member
of the Society who is interested in this project and all those willing to
join the working groups which are being formed al} over the Cor-rnty should
contact Mr. L. J. Stead, 48a Sand.bed Lane, Be1per1, Derbys.

to

It

should be pointed out that no extra subscription
wish to joln any section of the Society.

members who

is required

from
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A

SOIIGH

t0

MILN CLOSE

GRO\rE

A][D lnIINDl{nI

SOUGH

by

Nellie

Kirkham

[he history of Mi1l Close Mine and Vein can be d.ivided. into three parts.
[here is the rnodern nine of this century which became the richest lead mine
in the British fsLes, with its working extending northward.s tu uncler Pickory
Corner, whorc the road tr: Youlgreave joins the Bakewel-I to Rowsley road.
fhen there is 01d tr{iIl Close, just on the ncrth sir1e of },1i11 Close Bro,-rk (or
Darley Mil1 Brook), with thc fine renains of its nineteenth century engiue
house. Herc the London Leacl Conpany nined in the eighteenth century, and
Edward l.iillers luilass re-worked the nine towards the encl of the nineteenth
century when he developed the mine northward.s ancl fi.iunded its modern greatness.
There is a third, and earlier, 14i11 Close Stoop Mine on the south of the
brook. This is the north-west part of a nur,rber of veins and rnines c,n the
north side of lllensley, these being cleveloped in the eighteenth century largely
rarder the title of Windmi]l Ulines. 1'1111 CLose Stoop was lililn Close Grove of
the seventeenth ccntury, !.nd was tan ancient rninetbefore the 1650rs. It
w,1s a sufficiently rich nine ttr merit an early sough bcing driven to it which
u,r"s begun before 1669. In spite of nany lawsuits, ancl the driving of the
sough being held up fur sorrc years, it was ccnpleted before the end.-rf the
cc.ntury,
Docurnents in a collection of l{ineralia concerning the lawsuits between
Sjr John Harpur, Sart and Thor,ras Gladwyn and other. (f) give details of the
nine, of which the position is lc:ouro, but there is no proof of the position
of the sough"

The vein was a pipework with a total of 760 ft. width. It was very
rich in ore, bringing in.C2r000 a year in clear profit, ancl before it was
ninccl down to water "yielded great prrfit to the Crown'r. Even by 7699,
dr:ring the lawsuits, it w:s yielcling €400 to the lting in d"uties and customs,
and prcvid.ecl a livlihoocl of 'many hundred pe.rpIer. There was a large
clressing grcun<l, and the rniners were accused of al}or,'ring the sludge frour it
to nrn for 500 ft. in length, rnore than 180 ft. wicle, making, lt was stated,
tabout B0 acresr of Harpur Jancl useless, and sludging up a rnl1I pooI. All
this ccntinuecl f.,r sixtien years. Sor,rc of the tenants of the 1anc1 hrd
lost cattlc wt;rth E5O xd €40 which had been poisoned by drinking the water
and the sough remptiecl itself into a brook r;rrich ran through Harpur groundsr
which was ta1l ye Water hath for thcse grounds' and the water rlas fcorruptedr
so that in great neasure the land was made unusable.

[horras Gladwyn and his partners stated. th:rt they had an agreement with
present
Sir John Harpur's father and granclmother with reference t,.; the
the
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they were to d,rive a s()dgh. They rlrtffe it day and night for
six years, ""t lne cc,st of E2,OOO. Then Sir John llarpur, the father, heard
c,f the fttuling of the brook ancl scnt a servant uvex to Wensley anrl stoppedthe sc,ugh. itri" was a little before his cleath in 1581, but Gladwya anci
his partners prc.nj-sed satisfacti,tn, sc presunably the sLrugh was in use again,,
any.^ray f.:r a lion, for in 1684, 1685 and 1587, ore llOrth C9,B]5 was raised.(2)
thc Mincralia states thlt rfter Sir John Harpur Cied the natter restecl for
ten years by stay of proceedings at 1aw, and that then the rer:recly was lost
by the Statute of Lirnit, but accoriing tr; ttre c],oouncnt in 168l the casc was
tricd. in thc Ch:nccr5, C,-,s31 of the Duchy of Lancaster, 1rhere it was clecreed'
that bec.ruse of Lheir righ't in the nincs thcy ctruld procc'.'d with thc sough.
A trial at the Exchccluer Brr took pI,:ce in th.: ncxt yc:r, with aclclitlcrnal
trc,uble g(',ning int,', the cilusc
1ancl where

The Quarter Cord w,1s 1 neasureinent tf a quarter of thc lcngth of rrne
neer of the meers of the vcin which the Barnaster alIttted to thc niner, in
this Liberty the rieer w?"s 29 yards in length. 0n the Quarter Cr.rrd the miner
coulc1 I1y out his waste natcrial , wash his ure, an{ erect t,nly the build-ings
necessary fcr the nine, such as buildings f.'r stofing the (,re or dressing i-t.
The Miln Close niners l;ere accused <;f lrying westo Harpur f,rt)urld., cutting up
his fences, anC erecting rL rsnith's shop t-rn his grouncl., where they keep a
public smithyt. The Qur.rter cr;ld was riiet.sured round each shaft, end a
O:-spute erosc as tcr whether this obtainecl in a pipework Sone said that
the Quarter Corcl rrust be ne,.,,sured fron the spindle of 'the stuwes (wind']ass)
at the top of the shaft, others that the Quarter Ci:rd was tl be neasureC from
wide, in this case tho
the chcelcs uf the vejn" ,ts the pipework w:ls so
ttrespasse
ct his shaftr if
Iatter urethocl wriufcl r:cim that the liner was 3.
go
90ft" tl; reach the
he clepositecl his waste there, ancl he would h'rve to
Qlrrter Cord. Harpur's side to the dispute said that if all this wes the
Qu,.lrter Ccrd, frun the shaft to 7* yarJs beyoncl" the skirts of the pipe vein,
thon the niner was gaining about ti^ro :lcres crf grounC by the Q.ra"rter Corcl"
Also it wr.s queried as to whether where there we$ watcr the niners couLd
on the ground erf the Quarter SLrrde ancL if they cou1cl wash ore
wash

",re
outside it.

A peculi,,.r aspect of this tr.ruble w1s that In 1751 the sane clispute
a.bout the uses of the Q-r:rrter Cord occurred c,n the sane Harpur groun,i, between
the Quaker LonCtrn Leacl Ct>npany and. a l-ater Sir John Harpur(l) with regartl
to the crection uf m atncspheric engine and builrlinqs.
The cause was he.,rrd in the Chancery Crrurt of the hrchy of Lanc:.ster in
168? when the decree against Sir John Harpur rras confirmed and he was
orclerecl tri pn$ ccsts. In 1689 the case l{jls agaln hearc'L in the san.le eourt,
which agai-n f ounii ngainst hin, and a trial lras clirecterl to t ake plzce at the
Court c,f the Exchcqu.lr with r" Midcllesex jury. This c:usec1 a protest on the
groun<l that a non loca] jury 'did not un,lerst:nC thc custuns'which applied
to Wi-rkswc,rth Wapentake c,nly, ancl that the case ought tv be tried in the
cor:nty by those who lcrew the rnining cust\)Iis. In t691 tlne nppellants
(tno"L appealing to a higher court) for Sir John Harpur procurcd a re-hearing.
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In May 1694 in the Exchequer Court there was a ful-I debate by Counsel on both
sicles, and the decrees of 1689 and 1691 were confirned. The ririners ruust
keep open, naintain and continue the sough for the use of the ninesr. fhe
ftmrter Cord was frcn the skirt r:f the outside of a pipe vein, and the niners
could wash the ore in the Cr\rarter Cord. if they had sufficient water.
lhe appcllants were Sir Robert Burdot (BurCett) gt., Robert lrtrilnot, and
Henry Dipon, guardians and. trustees of sir John Harpur, Bt., infant. The
respondents being the Attornly General at the relatir;n of [horcas Gladwyn,
Thomas Legh, Gilbert Munclaq'(uungr), Robert ilayward (or Hey^iard), Robert Hone,
Robert Pidctrck end Edward part<s.(+)
Actions for trespass at Comrnon Lalrr took pIace, and the appellants again
appealed for a re-hearing in the Court of the Exchequer where it was heard
oa..25th Oct.ber 1695t anc in the Drchy court on 19th Noveraber. rr: both
cases the clecree of 1689 was confirned. One couJd wish that the clocunents
gave the anount of noney spcnt in lawyersrfees etc., probably why so ruany
re-hearings were allowed was that it was an important issue f,-,r the creation
of preced.ent for land.owners and read nrining. suu::lhs, of any length or
inportance, had onry been i,riven within the previous fifty ylur", antl if a
landowner could be proved tu, have the IegaI right to str:p then it would have
rncant aluost the cessation of leacl mining in Derbyshire at that periocl. 0n
the other hanl it was vital that the reasonrble rights of landor,neers should
be protoctccl,
The cLocuments give some details ,rf the various trials, but the main part
them deals with the trial of I'tovernbet 1695 in the Duchy Court. Besidls
ccrfirming the decrees of 1689, 1697 anO 1694 the appellants were directed
to pry the respt-rnr.lents €BCo in cLrsts, a.t which the fLrrmer protestecl.

cf

Sir

John Harpur's cise was that the respondents hacl brt,ught up a sough
grounds where they hacl no mine, twch sough emptied itsefi into a
brookr rrhich ran through this ground, rLnd. f cruled tho water of the bro6k.
The sough exccetled the custom for it was carried about 600 ft beyc.nd. the
vein, ancl the custom only allowed. the miner to follow his vein. For these
abuses Harpur's trustees ordered the sough t,, be stopped and an action for
trespass to be brought. The appellants were strangers to the customs of
the mines and had prayed to be allowed to prcceed at law. They asked if
the mine could be worked in any other i\ray except by a sough, an.l whether
there was a special custom for soughing. The decree had alIowed the miners
to Lay out their own Qrarter cord, but this cught not to be, onry the
Barm:rster cou1c1 1ay it out. They prayed that the.Jecree might Le reversed.
There wes no p?oof, as the respond.cnts had. stated., tlat Sir john Harpur c,f
swarkstone was ever seized of thc lanc1 of the sough (!), it belonged to
Sir John Harpur of Calke. The bailiff who ccllected the Harpur rents of
this land had been enployed by the respondents to oversee their mines and.
they hacl paici hin a good sarary rto corour ye matter as they sunk their
shaftst, for they had pretended to get Lrre in the s.ugh, an6" had freed some
meers of a vein as they clrlrve the sough, as if they were driving in a vein

in Harpur
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altr the time. The miners had given money to Harpiur tenarits for allowance
to sink their shafts in the tenants ground.
Ol the other hand, the respondents, Thomas G1ad.wyn and partners, claimed
that when a mine was drorrned the ovmers might sinl< shafts 'from ye Day boring
ye surface of ye Earthr dor,na into their vein, and make soughs in and along
their vein to unwater their mines. They quoted the law re right of searcht
and said that they were allowed to sink shafts and drive soughs 'or watergates, underground, in, along, thro ye rocks, veins and Lead Minest. With
reference to the Quarter Cord, miners altrays kept the earth and rubbish
within this, or within the skirts of vej.n, and they 'pray'd to be quieted' on
these Customsr.
They said that the agents of llarpur had tried to pu1I in and ruin the
sougtt, and had pretended that the miners had no right tc drive it, nor the
right to wash tfieir ore on the m:ine. In 1687 they had ex]ribited in the
Duchy Court, shor^ring their right to the mines, which could not be worked
withtut the sough, nor r,rithout washing the ore, i! was d,ecreed in that court
that they might tenjoy the mines and the soughr" The appellants had put
the respondentst t'[dorknen and Servants in Goals arid broke their Building'.
They asked that the appellants appcal shculd be dismissed. Apparently the
respond.ents again won their case, for Iater l{arpur applied for a reversal
of the decree of November 1695.
The ruins of Cld Mill Close engine house stand above the va11ey which
runs westward towards Winster. This was a beautiful pIace, but is norrr
spoiled by people who have utilized it as a dump for rusting abandoned motor
.rlhicl"". Opposite the engine house, on the south side of the brook, a
rough pathway runs up thc vrooded hi1lside. 0n thc west sid.e of this pathway
are-sereral shafts on tl:-tt Close Stoup l,tine. fhe rnain shaft is about 450 ft.
south of, the brook, and comes down into the worked-out pipe vein' An early'
but undated, last century map cal1s this Limbrick (or Lirnbreck) SLlsft, and it
is mentioned a number of times in thertrLondon Lead Ccmpany documents of 1744
hard cut' fron Lirnbreck Shaft in which
and 1?45 (6) wtren they were driving
to be a r.:rke vein overhead, and
appearing
they discovered several veins, one
an already lcrown vein called
proved
to
be
u p:-p" vei-n below. One of thern
hard cut was a cross-cut in
the
wirether
quite
c1ear
fellfy Vein" It is not
discover veins, or whether
to
in
order
driven
limestone uhich was primerally
which
was then proceeding
level,
draining
it was to link with Mill Close
nofth.
the
on
westwards under the brook in the valley

The London Lead Conpany bought Mi]l Close Vein in L742, md in August
two years l-ater there is mention of a shaft on lilil-I Close Vein which was
also on the Low Level (Uiff Close Sough rn'hich the company had been d.riving
since the early 772ots) and" which wil-l- bc one of the large holes of run-in
shafts which appeared in 196? at the foot bridge. tr'ron here a branch of
1,1i11 Close Sough continued southwerds up Mil1 CloSe Stoop Vcin, and the
docunents state thet Lirabreck Shaft had to be connected with the Jevel before
rwhat's ca11ed ye purger could take place. In Jfinuary 1?45 the hard. cut
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sttuck part of the main vein but there was not rnueh r*ater in it.
g,cing to
was
that
the
hard.
it
is
cut
but
clear
are scattered and confusing,
than
the
was
a
higher
which
at
contour
from
water
relieve some of the veins
the
branch
driven
was
It
the
hard
cut
nay
be
that
hard cut and the level.
up MiI1 Close Stoop Vein to connect with the mcin sough, although some of
the entrLes read as though lt was being driven nore east to west, probably
it would be driven in hard linestone in an independent line fron the workings
on the vein, for by driving it in the solicl they could hope to keep it dry
frorn the,watered veins while it was being driven. It proceeded slowly for
r.rany nonths, for it was in very hard. rock - perhaps they had. hit toaclstone end there are several references tc lack of eir, they could rmove it but very
s1owly fc.r it was exceeclingly hard and windLessr.
Fror: Limbreck Sl:aft the vein ranges southwards to the west end of
tlensley vi11age. The vegetation, a tanglc of trees and bushes, nake any
accurate tracing of veins iropr:ssible over much of this area. Ifttee high
grass and willow hcrb, bushes etc., adc'lecl t.r the certlinty of oId shafts
scettered everSnrhere, make it far too dangeri)us for close exanination. But
vague indications of two apparently separate ranges of shafts make the 350 tt.
width of the pipe vein appear possible. The bcds dip northwards, and. there
is toad.stone just south of Linbrec]< Shaft si'about 150 ft. depth. A11 dotrn
the eest sid.e of the vein, on the north of Wensley Vil1age, are approximately
sixty acres ()r so of old lsad mines, which were rnainly in Windmill Mines titIe.
As three d.re"ining levels, one in the late seventeenth century, one later,
and a branch from MiIl Close South, were driven t,; Mill Close Stoop and to
Windmill Mines and others, they rmst have been rich but heavily watered.
Regarding the sough driven to Miln Close Grove (U:.ff Close Stoop ,end
probably sone of the shafts on its south) which was begun before 1559, its
tail cannot have been tr.r the brook nearby in the val1ey just below the o1d
cngine house, or it wouLd not have t,qken six years to clrive and cost €21000
in this tine. Mi11 Close Sough of the early eighteenth century more or less
followed the cowse of the brc-ok westwards, but at first the London Lead
Ccnpany did not possess the vein and wcre aiming for Winster Mines. A sough
driven directly to old Miln Close Grove could cut out bends caused by going
under the br,,ok. The seventeenth century sough must be on the south of the
brook, not only because of practical reasons, but because it was in Harpur
ground,. Other people owned the ground on the north of the brook, whlle the
Ilarpur faluily held the rnc,iety of the rtanor of lr,lensley fron 1591, this
included Gurdal ground just to the west of l4i1n Close Stoop. Tc> gain depth
of draining the suugh would be started fron downstream, the likeliest place
farthost to the erst is appr()xinntely at the crossing of the brr;ok by the
foc,tpath from OLdfield Lnne toI'trensley. In field 5$, where , on the south
of the brook, the footpath mounts up the hiIlside, there is open grass, and
this enclosure is nrmed Thund.erpits on an 1849 nap (7). The ground is nnrch
disturbed, with tw,r shaft nc'runds at the top of it, wherever examination can
bc necle thcre is only sinking dirt in all thc mounCs in the field, there
clLres not seern to be any limesturne or toaclstonc or vein-stuff in them. The
inference therefore could be that thc two shaft nounds are from shafts on
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a sough, there is no sign that any vein was worked j,n this field..
two upper shaft mouncls will be discussed later.

The

In the lower part cf fhunderpitts, too high ab.1ve broolc level to be the
tail of a sough, there is a small stone trough srmk and fenced round, where
water sti1l trickles, and sinks on the spot. Stontls at the side of the trough
luok like the filling of a small shaft, certai-nly the water sinks and does not
flow on the surface clolrn to the brook. The place has the appearrmce, but
not'certainty, of being the site of a smal-1 sl:.aft, l1ke the smaLl shafts which
are within a few feet of l{ill Close Sough tail befo:re they subsided into open
hol-es. There is no mounr-t ',uith this type ,--.f srmll ventilation shaft near the
tail of very oId soughs" There is no cfear evid,enee th:rt there was a shaft
at this trough, but after years of ex."minatic;n of similar sr.l:l1 signs it is
probable. If thcre is one here, there riray be othetrs in a line, but in long
grass it was not vcry safe for rruch eximination, also efter this length of
time probebly aII sj-,:ns h^"ve tlis:ppcercC.
the south bank of the st:'ean to the oast, clue to the diffj.culty
of much vegetation, the most that can be said is that there are several
like1y anC possible places which c,-;u1t1 be the site of a lost sough tail,
with in one or two places signs tha-'c llater cozes occasicrnally.
Examininsl

ltrhen Mr. tr'rank Sheen and his companions exploreC l{ill Cfose Stoop in
the 1950'" (a) they found that on the south side of Lj-mbreck Slia.ft a Ievel
crossed the rnain ,.uir., ranging fror: south-r,'iest to norttr-eest. They reckoned
that very generally it was goin6 towarcls [urkey Dick Mine. This i-s about
the line of any olcl sough coming from Thunderpits" Mr. Sheen described this
level as being the most perfect sna1l pickeo level he hail even seen, cut in
limestone, about I ft 6 in" wide, alld about 3 tt. or so high, with narrow
roof and floor and rounded sides. There were smaIl depressions in the ffoor
about 1 ft" 6 in. apart with an occasional- wood.en sleeper" They followed
the level for some walr' until a sump appeared in the floor which they could
nr-it cross, but the lcvel continuetl beyond. Discussing it r^iith him, we
agreed that the ]evel woul-cl be older than the rail-track or the sump. He
d.eseribed. the r,lorkings of l{i1l Cl-ose Stoop as vast in size, in one place
the worked-out vein was at least 100 ft. high, and 20 ft. wid.e. Rises led
to pipe workings, with water trickl-ing clown fron above, which seemed to indicate

perched water tables.

There is source of water which night be from this l-ost sough. When
Close Mine was working and 01d 14i11 Close So'.rgh wrs being eleaned. out,
a feedcr of water was notecL coming in from the \dcnsley (south) side not a
great distance up the soush. (9)

MiI]

There was e branch fron Old tlill Close Soul;h to','linc',mi1l I'iines,
approximately a few hunC-red feet u,..r'; of l{ill Close Vein. },lhen Mr. Sreen
went up the nain sough he noticed s:Lgns of a cross leve1 someruhere before
they came to the above vein. By 1751 this bremch went by a snall eross-cut
to Boys Vein until it reaehed. Charnbers Rake, cuttin$ several veins lrhich
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were most productive at or near the top of the limestone. The surface and
the neasures dipped fast northwards. Older workings went for several
fathoms below this branch sough and were said to have been left poor in lead
ore. The branch soughwas not finished in1775, for Whitfield, of the Qpaker
Company, wrote that rit will cost a 1ot before the level ls brought up to the
worksr. A new sha.ft hed been sunk on Chambers Rake 264 ft. d.eep, with a waggon
gate at the 'Blackstone cley' (toadstone clay) at about 22Bft.r-it was
believed that this draining 1evel would reach the clay at Lewis Shaft, which
was on Chambers Rake, approximately 16O ft. east-of-sough of the new shaft.(fO)
Thcre was also an older trtlin,lmiIl Sough. 0n the 1774 mine plan, lilindmill
Level is shown connecting Boys Vein with the Forefield Shaft, ranging
approximgtely north-of-west to south-of-east. 0r oI<1 plans and frequently
in documents, the word 1eve1 nearly always refers to a draining Ievel, waggon
gates,cnrl other passages not being referrecl to as levels. Oi this mine-plan
the wtlrd is only applled to what must be a portion of it, for it merely
coru:ects two veins and there is no possibili-t). of either end bei.ng a sough
tai1. There are references to it in the Lond"on Lead Company documents (ff).
The Company bought l{ill Close Vein as 'Mi1n Close Mines with all soughs and.
levelst in 1742, and two years later they had half of an old mine caIled
Hournber which was at the south end of their l{il1 Close Vein. Unfortunately
there is no evidence of how far south their title extended. The other half
of Hournber Mine belonged to working miners. About J716 a breck vein, (Ureat<)
had been discovered ranging eastwarclly. This had been worked" through the
founder meers, ancl the King?s half meer hacl been purchased for three guineas,
but it was so watered. that they eould not work it in depth, so the mine stood
unworked^. Whitfield. obserwed that l,findmill Mines h,"c1 rlately brought up a
deep Levell of which its point may possibly have drained ye water so some men
were sent to melce a trial of at the miner. In this Ieve1 the miners
discovered. a break vein with a good body of ore in it which ranged westwardly
directly to the London Lead Company's vein, ancl which to all appearance was
the sarne vein. The Qr:.rker vein was the oldest title so that they would. take
possession of liindmill's vein if the veins proved to be the sa:ne. This being
so, the Quaker Company applied to the others tro purchase their half of the
vein, but they woulcl not sell end instead sank a shaft on the pee or junction
of the veins, thinking to stop the London Lead Company. But the latter
began lmmediately to sink another shaft, &nd both parties worked night and
d.ay, until after some d.ays the Winclmi1l miners found. that the others were as
diligent as they were, and they proposed , n agreement for dividing the ground
likely to be ln Cispute in case the vein proved to be one and the same. If
it did not prove to be this, then each party should folIow their own vein.
OLd.

hlhitfield told thern that the company was always ready to defend their
olm property, but were al-so reacly to ]isten to reason, ht ttrat theirs was
the olcler title, and if it proved to be one vein the Windmill partners must
account for any ore which they got in the vei-n. rBut as they had brought up
a deeper level than ours' ('oursr being O1d Mil1 Close Soush) the Lond.on
Lead Conpany thought that the others should have part of the ground rfor ye
privilige of ye Sough leave for our water'. There ensued some complieatecl

-227wanted to come to an agrleement rather than a
want
to go to the Barmaster and Deputy Bamasters and
He
not
d,id.
eontest.
the lloumber matter as he Imew that John lfall, a
in
ask for their assistance
gentleman,
t/AtU share in tr'lindmill mines, also t/Atn share
had
neighbou:ring
in the farm of lot and cope, and rthe Ba::masters being no more than Servarrts
at will of ye Farmersr he thought that it woul-d not be in the interests of
the courpany if he consulted them. So he |took another vray by which have
obtained. more advanticious agreementr. tr'fith the Farmers share in Wind.mil1'
and rinfluence over the Barmasters and the Barmasters have choice of the
Grand Jury whose Verdict generally carries the Cause we had no chance of
bringlng it to a Trial in ye }llinerai Courtr. So he persuaded. three working
miners to 1et him offer John !,1a11 latn share in Windmitl out of their half
share ln the mines to make the interest in the mirles equal on both sid'es'
lflritfleld saw }'1a11 and the latter readily accepted, with the condition that
if the company purehased the other shares of the three miners, they should
be bought at the same cost, i.e. nine guineas. When thi-s lras done it was
much more to Houmber advantage than was expected, and the three miners were

string-puIling, tlhitfield

in high spirits.

There were a number of old workings near lIour[ber ro]:ich had stood unworked.
for many years, being overpowered with rrrater, and their titles were out of
possession, so that when ilhitfieLd realised that a new Breck Vein ranged
east and west, he decj-ded that if this vein contirrued, a deep level coufd
be brought up several fathoms under their deepest soIes, and he immediately
possessed ,them for the company. This docurnent ptroves that by the early
1740's l,findmill ]tlines had. a sough r,rhich was ]o\^rer in contour than 01d. ]{i11
Close Sough, therefore it was dri-ven from a lower (eastwards) ocntour than

the latter.

The site of Houmber }line is not lmown, but it must }ie somewhere between
Close Stoop and Wensley. I have been told that in parts of north
Derbyshire rhumber' is a name for manganese, or w&i[. No d.irect evidence
exists for this in these veins but Farey (mff) states that at lifensley there
was a kiln or furnace for prepari-ng manganese, which was used for a black
pigu,ent for painting ships and builCings. Manganese was worked at Winster,
also a suggestion has been mad.e that a particular appearance of shale in the
brook bank between Wensley and. tlinster may include M:oOe, so there night be
wad in adjacent veins. Umber is an impure mixture of-manganese and iron
oxid,es and hydro-oxides.

MilI

the possible site for the tail of lfindmilI 01d Level-, there
quarry
approximately
a quarter of a mile south-west of Darley Brid.ge.
is a
Above the face of the quarry, on the south-east edge of it, are two shafts,
without any sign of vein or mine-workings. These are lmown as Oriner, or
Ururer, Pits, and have been d.escended to water. there is an isolated shaft
in a field, Nether Riddings, 600 ft. to the south*west. These three shafts
appear to be far more like1y to be sough shafts than mine shafts. Shale
sinking d"irt nounds in Thrxrder Pi'bs fie1d, 500 ft. farther west, are again
without any sign of a vein being worked. With regard. to the ]'7'74 p1an, it
Regard.ing
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but somewhere, verJr approximately a little over 11000 ft. south west of
Thr:nderpits shafts, is the Foref,ield Shaft, at a jr.:::ction of a vein and
itrlindmill Old level. None of this 1s proof of the line of 'niindmil-l Sough,
but it appears to be a possibility.
The question of the position of the sough tail remains. Orr the lines
above reasoning, it must be to the brook d.ownstream from 01d. Mill
Sough,
Close
or it would not be a deeper Ievel. If Onner Pits are on it,
the tail must have been clriven to these shafts. Eight hundred feet southwest of Darley Bridge there is something which has looked like a run-in
sough tail ever since I saw it in 1950. A little water trickles out, and
it was said to be a sough to Onner Pits, but evid.ence points to this as being
impossible" tr'irstly, between this and O:ner Pits is absolutely flat ground
for 500 ft. to the bed of the brook below Onner Pits, so that it would have
entailed soughers driving 500 ft" without gaining any d.epth, and no soughers
woukl waste time, energr, and. work, like this when they could have started
the sough at the bend of the brook below the shafts. Secondly, facts point
to this supposed sough tail as being the exib for the water from a miIl
sluice. An undated, but early last century, mine map has the word lvlil1
on the east of this sluice. The Ordnance Surwey nap 25 in. to 1 mile (tgZZ)
has the word slui-ee on the south-east, where the water went underground.
Now, d.raining channels have slightly al-tered the course of the water. 01
the 1849 map there is a mil1 pond where the 1922 nap has sluice, and in
1.849 a building close by appears to be the right size and shape for a mil1.
The 17th century document calIs MiI1 Close Brook by the name of Darley
I{iII Brook.

of the

There appears to be one logical place for the sough tail - if Ormer
Pits are on the sough - and. that is at the bend of the brook, below the
shafts. It is not certain evidence, but is worthy of note that here for a
few feet is the only place where the brook bank is held up with roughly
dressed stones, one of them slightly wedge shaped, elsewhere, if the bank
is held up at all, it is with the usual undressed stones like walling stones.
As Derbyshire Miscellany is in course of pub)-ishing the Daily Journal
of J. A. Stevenson of Wens1ey, commencing in 18?B (fe) it is of interest
that an ancestor of his was a lead niner working several llensley mines.
Aaron (n"on) Stevensen was mining at least ftom l:B23 until his d.eath in
1841, His wife Betty died between 1857 and 1876, they were married. in 1854,
when he began his married life in practical fashion by spending six d.ays
mending the kitchen. The Stevensen house is the most westward one in the
viIlagc, on the south of the roaC. He left his estate to his wife, and
after his death to his son, John Aaron, mentioning the house r,sith two
chambers, kitchen and ce11ar, and two gardens. To his son Thomas James he
left the adjoining house and part of a garden. To his said two sons he
left as tenants in conmon, &d not as joint tenants rall my Mines or MineraL
Possessions in the l,iberty of Wensley cal1ed Bird Nest and Arnber Breck with
alL New fitlesr, also nrining tooIs, ana t6/Z+ths in Mill Close or Stoop
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Miner. Tenants in com:mon means in joint Use and possession.
Joint tenaney is'the holding of an u:rd.ivided estate in the same right
jointly, with the right of survivorship, by which the joint tenant takes
the whole on the d.eath of the other.
In his lifetime Aaron Stevensen also worked Barley Close Mine, it is
said. that at one time a Stevensen','rorked mines in Northern Dale. One of
the reckoning books has entries refating to Spanhi]I Uline in 1821 and
lB25,.in which Aaron nel1d Zf1rds. Enquiries have failed to locate
rJacob Flint
Spanfr:-tt, but the present Baluiaster gave me an entry of 17Bl
Jun. was given possession of one meer at Spanhitl- or Stevensens title
ranging norttrwestward.lyt. This follows entries relating to Northern Dale
Company

mines.

The 17?4 niine map has Aarons Shaft at Windmill Mines, so there may have
been an earlier Stevensen of this name. There wa$ a !'lilliam Stevensen
working Spark Mine in Tearsal Pasture, to the sout\ of Wensley, in 178I.
Irom the entries in the Daily Journal in the Derbyshire Miscellany which
refer to measuring ore, Aaron Stevensen must have been a Deputy Barmaster,
who a1so, as frequently, was a buyer of ore. In Directories, 1876 is the
earfiest mention of a John Stevensen, mining agent. and assistant overseer.
John Aaron is not mentioned in Directories until 1895.

.

The undated plan mentioned. above, and the two reckoning books, aTe
Aaron, who d.ied. in 1845. The mines were
stead.ily producing sma-l-l amounts of l-ead ore, with profits from a few
poU;ld.s to €20 or so ep-eh'' reckoning, divided. between two, or at the nost
ihru", partners, but the charges which had been extracted before the profits
were settled., were only two or three pounds. Reckonings were haphazard,
from eight weeks to twelve weeks. . They seem.to have bought little except
nails, lropes, pouder and candles (A }bs for 5/-), End an occasional item

in the handwriting of the older

like a sieve bottom tor 4/-.

A reckoning book for Birds llest Mine, and a mlxed diary and reekoning
book, are in the hand.writing presumably of John Aatron, the son, who is
entered in a list of four partners as J. Stevensen. In one reckoning he
worked. ?B* shifts for f9 ]s. 2d.. Thomas Stevensen worked. J0 shifts,
George i,,rlright worked. 85 shifts, W. llilson B0 shiftp. John Stevensen held'
of amounts
ha share. In a reckoning book'C1ere Money' wAS a total powd.err
picksuch as fi27r d.58, €.64, Charges, for items such aS candl-esr.
gariasier
to
(fi"v"
2a. each)
5f- and measi:rflng-ale 2f7, came as
"i
"fr"it"
much as €10 or as ]itt1e as €2. They so]d. the ore for about 45/- a }oad.,
some for as much as 56f-" They sawed their ovrn wood, men were paid 8d
(probably boys) io 2/- a day. From entries in the d.iary John Aaron appears
to have been at the mine most d.ays, like all lead Piners he did. odd jobs
there a1so, like making coe doors, mending a climbing shaft' and making
launders. They paid men for working for them in the mines, as well as
mining themselves. A1so, typical of the lead. miner, he was a farmer.
At Daiefield., on the south of trtiensley, he had growrd r,shieh he farsred trimsel.f

,
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paying a rent of €5 a year, tithe Zftt, and land. tax 4/- on it.
He grew
potatoes, selling them at 4 pecks for B/2, he also had mowing ground at
Dalefield. He did other work, going out d.itching for a Mr. Watson, and
pl.anting trees for him. He mended a walI for Jd., &d was paid 7/Z erra
2/6 at times for mowing, also was paid. for haymaking, ild for setting
potatoes, and for thatching a stack. He got about a bit, going to ChesterfieId, Alfreton and. to Derby, Bakewell and Matlock fairs, also to Derby
races, and he went to a number of sa1es. A11 of which shows very well
how the t1.5rica1 Derbyshire lead miner only spent a portion of his time
undergror.r::d., was part farmer, and very verse.tile in various kinds of work,
as had. been his ancestors for centuries. (11)
Regarding the name Miln Close, in the early 13th century Roger d.e
granted free corn grinding in his mill at this p1ace. Wensley
Mill is mentioned in the Pipe Rolls of L204, it is not cfear if these two
are the same referurr"u. (t4) The early last century mine map has the words
rsmelt mill' on the north bank of the brook at the footpath from Old.field"
Lane to '[trensIey. No reference to this has appeared, although it is stated
that the London Lead Company built a cupola at 1rflinster. (15)
tr"lednesley was

The word Stoop, in the title of Yatestoop Mine, has been inconclusively
discussed. But it night be of significance that both Yatestoop and Mil1
Close Stoop Mine were very large pipe veins. In a rake vein the old miner
worked in uirderh,and stoping, mining d"ownwards, raising the ore and waste
stones and packing: them on bunnings (ti*b"" placed from cheek to cheek of
the vein) above his head.. He worked in steps, or stopes. In a pipework
the miner drove a heading for a few yards, then found that no cheeks of the
vein were visible on each sid.e, but there r{as a space packed with clay, sand.,
etc.r. with lead ore in bunches, sometimes in tunps, and often very wet, the
vein'was frequontly of great width and very rich. lJhen a rake vein was
worked-out a vertical fissure was left open between the rock walls, of far
greater height than width. fn a worked-out pipe tein there was ar open
cavernlike space, which had been removed in great stopes if it was of any
height, and Farey and others use the word stoop for stope.

Notes and. References

1. Mineralia, copies of Deeds etc", MS of Th. Mand.er and Jas Mander, copied
in 18th century. Lent to me by Mr. John Mort. Some d.ates etc. from Add.
MSS. 6685. O1d number 149-165, new number 75-85. British Museum.
01d al-manack of Joseph llills of Winster, quoted
and Derbys. Tnstit. Mining VoI. VIII (fAAO-r) p.199.

2.

in Trans.

1. KirkJ:am, N,, O1d Mill Close Lead. I4ine, 8u11" Peak District
Historical Socicty. Vo1.2 Part 2 (tg6l) pp 76-77.

Chesterfield.
Mines

4" Sir Robert Burd.ett of thls name, of Forcmark Ha1l, b.1640 appears to
fit l+ith this date. Robert lr,lilmot. There were at least four of this name
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from Chaddeston and 0srnaston in the 17th centu:Xr, one of them being a barrister
of Greys Inn. Many of the farnily were lawyers, but their dates are di-fficult
to fit in w'ith the lead mining documents. One of them married Dorothy
Harpr.rr of Calke, she was the great-aunt of the infant Sir John l{arpur. Sir
John ttarpur Bt., was born in 1679, hi-s father died in 1681. They were of the
Sir John Harpur of Breadsall and Swarkestone d.
Calke branch of the fanily.
t6?? without surviving issue, and his great estates passed to hj-s cousin
German of Calke. He had been the richest man in the county, a royalist who
ordered to be
ha6 paid SB,OOO in fi-nes to the Coluionwealth, besid.es money
rblew
the loudest
paid. to some parsons, who, as a Royali-st source comments,
Utast' for the Commonwealth. ln L641 he held Swafkstone Hall- when Colonel
Ha.stings undertook its defence against Colonel GelI end. Major Molanus'
troops of three hundred infantry, Gresleyrs cavalry and some arti11ery. A
battle took place on Swarkstone brid.ge, and agai:tst Swarkstone HaI1, with
the result that, after resistance by the Royalists, the sheer numbers of
the Parliamentarians overpor{ered thlm. Thomas Gladwyn (A.fOqO) of fapton
Ha11, Chesterfield., was a prominant 1ead. merehant with a personal income
said. to be EIO,OOO. He was a J.P. and Sreriff in 1568, being granted. a
coat of ar1rrs in 1685. A son of the sa-me narne was b. 7670, In 1646 the
father bought two thirds of the manors of l{onyash and. CheLmorton. Or:e
reference states that it was the same Thomas Gladnyn of Ashover. When
John Statham, & Royalist who had raised a troop of horse for the King, was
rforc'd to compormd with the
much persecu-ted by the Commonwealth, and was
Committee of ye Rebels at Goldsmithshall for his estater at Ashover, it was
sold to fhomas Gladwyn - who was then in possessj-on of it under the sequestration of Statham - for SlrOOOr although worth C3r000 and upl,rards. A
fhomas Gladwayn was mixed in some of the disputes at Dovegang Mine in the
155ors, which may explain his corurection with sough rcaking. Thomas Legh.
The family were from Eggington. Gilbert Mrmday" There was a Mund.y of thi.s
na1ne among the leading cor-rnty gentlemen in 1590, who was a J.P., &d Sheriff
in 1697. Robert Heyr^'ard (a.fZOf) was a lead mcrchant of Carsington with a
good estate. In 1695 a long ancl costly lawsuit began between Nathaniel
Boothouse, parson of Carsington, complainant, and Robert Ha5rward., defendant.
The latter, according to the parson, used- a tmuftitude of falsehoods and
tricks and delays' in the suit antl refused. arbitration. Thc case was
heard in the Court of the Exchequer, r,rith a final d"ecree compelling Hayward
to.pay Z/- in the pound, for tithemd herbage due to the parson 'for lands
Evidently the suit
pastured, with dry, barren, unprofitable cattle'"
iankled, for rrhen Hayward d,ied the parson wrote in the parish registers that
Robert llorne. The family lived at
Hayward had been rrich and stingrt.
Butterley Ha1l for severaL generations before they sold it in 1790. Robert
l4r. Horne of
is nc.t mentioned, although there are several references to
Butterley in 1685, trho was a coal merchant, having been ta poor Collierrs
boy, yet now proud and ambitiousr. Cox raentions what he calls the first
In L692 a proprietor
dispute re assessment of coal mines for poor relief.
of coaL mines at Pentrich complained. that he had. been over-rated., and that
Mr. Horners mines had" not been rated at al-}.
5

"

The t'aro estates were merged.

in

L677

.

EVid"ently the Wensley estate

had'

-232belonged

to the Calke

branch.

6. Mine map, undated, but early last century, in private possession.
}rlhitfield letters, Raistrick documents, lent to me by Dr. Raistrick.
7. PIan of the Township of lilensley and Snitterton
No,1817. Derby Central Library.
B.

Kirlcham

ibid

9.

lnformation from the late Mr. William Slack.

in Parish of Darley 1849.

p.71.

10. tilhitfield ibid.
title

Windmill plan of

CoI. 187-44, Sheffield Central Library.
Raistrick
1774,
Docunents.
Sagshawe

11" llhitfield ibid.
12. Derbyshire Miscellany Vol.III No.7
Vol.III No.9 pp 700-?08. (continuing).
L1"

Fron a reckon:lng book, plan,

WilI,

Vol.III

pp 505-611.
combined

No.B pp 662-555.

with a diary. In private

possession.

l-4.

Jeaves f.H., Charters
p 412.
Derbyshire
of

of Derbyshire. No.1615,

15. Jenkins, R.,
Newcomen

Reverbatory tr\-rrnace
Soc. Vo1.fiY (l%3-7d p,79"

Cameron

with Coal Fuel

K., Place names

1512-1721.

Trans.

National Grid Referetce
Close Stoop. sK/2575.617. old Mi11 Close engj-ne house SK/258.6785.
orner Pits SK/267.6t8. Thunderpits sKf264.6LB. iflindmlll Mines SK/260.613
and surrounding area.

1.1i11

Aclarowledsments

to I{r. Roy Buckley: }.{r. John Mort, A.R.I.C.S.
Ba:master: it:. A. Raistrick M.Sc., Ph.D., F.G.S., M. Inst. Min.E.: Mr. tr'ra:rk
Sheen: Miss Phyllis Srield: Itr. Jim Stevensen: l4r. Viv Stevensen and Mr. Bill
lrrlheatley. Also to Derby Central Library and Sheffield Central Library.
I,4lith thanks and aclorowledgments
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(Wittr proforurd apologies

ARCHAEOLOGIST

to G. Chaucer,. of whom the writer is
admirer)
bY

ANONA

was in our connpai$lye,
ground.,
he walked shamblingly
Elne on the
Forever seeking for srnal fynCes - he seyde For outen dog-end.s cigareets he mayde.
His cloothes upon his bak so careles hong
His d.oublet 1yk to h;7m did not belong'
But fytted wher it touched, of ktraki d.ri11.
Hys nederstokkes lykwys fytted il1
Of corde du roi right baggy at ye }cre
For rnuchel tyne on a}le fowres spent he.
They wer as dun and dustY as a cow.
l{e d.id he often wasshe hy:iself I trow.
Upon his heed he T^Iore a 1Yte1 caP
'r,trether the sonne shone or raine hap I
Stryped it ,rras in woo11 of whyt and blak
Ir{ith fetys pom-pom nodlmg at ye bak.
(He gave the Rammes his support I deem.
Yet some say Forest are ye better teen. )
An

ARKAEOLOGYST

he read from bookes by the score:
Anthropologie and more.
Latin,
Historie,
}[e1 had he lernt Sir ]iortimer by rote,
Wyde had.

Glyn De-niel and. Professor Hawkes koud"e quote,
And watched hem cn televisi-ourt
And dropped names in conversaciouvr.
fhe countreeside he lmew for many a myle;
He was aqueynt with everich ruined PYle,
Stoon circles, mottes, and barrows leng and ror.ind,
And^ tumuli for fifty myles around,
And alt the pubs and hostelryes he lcrew,
fhe places wher they serve the strongest brew.
He baar a lytel trowel in his hond
r,rith
it he would. clyke and delve ye lond .
And.
Peering the rrrhil-e (for tre rrras short of sight)
Lest he shoul-d miss o thinge greet or lyte;
Searching for sherds of glas and potterie,
ftral flints and. harneis of old chivachie
Enbroud.ed. cft with gold or precious stcons.
Scmet5rmes he hs.d. found arwe-hre;,s and boons
Axes and speres, swerdes, Ico.ir'el and rings

a most sincere
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with lykenes of bygone kings,
of pomp and circumstance forgot l+her he found. hem al-I I nyste not.

And coins

Rel.iks
Thogh

longtpre he spent in speculacioun
On Ca:nelot and its exact locacioun.
He wouLd assert and arguc day was night
That it had stood. upon ye Blak Rockes' height
That overlooketh Matlok and iiigh Toor,
The Vale of Derwent green, and Cromford Moor;
Ne would it ever elleswher be found
At Ed"inburgh nor on Cadburie Mound
He seyde; the Blak Roekes afone were /rrthurts Seat.
A wond.rous

fortress - what more right and mete?

Yet were this sooth, and Arthur was its Iiege,
Then never had a king more Perilous Siege!
GTOSSARY

arwe-heed.s

chivachie

-

-

arrow heads

horse-rid.ing

fetys - neat
greet or lyte - great or small

dyke

- dig.

mottes

e]rne

-

swerdes

eyes

I nyste not - I

-

mounds

-

sword.s

do not hrow
PRl}ilIED }TAPS OF DERBYSTIIRE

It is hoped to publish in 1969 as a Supplement to the Miscellany a
Catalogue of some of the printed maps of Derbyshi-re. [his wil] be based
upon work done by Mr" C. C. Ilandford. lle writes that he had alread.y listed
his own collection of Derbyshire maps when in 1951 considerable additions
were nade to the Borough CofLection in Chesterfield Cent:ral Library, and
these were therr studied and added to his eatalogue. ,The appearance of
1I. Douglas l,,ll:ite's "Notes on Derbyshire County Maps'r (Derbyshire Miscellany
February 1956) provid-ed the spur to greater activity in producing as complete
a catalogue as research and ability afl-owed.
It is

intended

mal<ers and guidance

for

i-nspection.

to include short biographies of the best hnown map
as to where in the County specified maps are avail-able
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OtD HMi'RY

WIGIET

by

Derek A. Wigley

(continued from Vol.IV No.l p.155)
01d Hennr
Henry had not yet settled a]l his sons, although he had reached his
three seore and ten years. However, he would not have been particularly
concerned. as his forefathers had. all lived to a greAt age. Great-grand.father
Ralph Wigley was over eighty-five years old r,rhen he died., and grandfather
Richard. was about the sarire age. Iloreover hi-s father John had been more
than eighty years old. at his death.

everything he could to ensure the security of his
estates for his heirs. He beca,ne anxious when Tholnas and. Faith failed to
have children. Richard and Elizabeth had. prod.uced only three daughters,
their son John not being born until seven ycars after 01d l1enry's death, so
that f,or some time it seened that the whole estate would. pass to the
children of his fifth son.
OId, Henry had. d.one

Henry sal{ more of his brother Ralph than of his brother Richard in
his later ye,:l.rs, probably because of Richardrs active 1ife. Ile was skilled
in masonry and there was a large number of build.ing tools in his house.
Besides these there were flve ]ooms and an iron foom in his bazrr, husbandry
tools at Bglsover and Tansley and clairy equip,nent. Ile also had" "one r,rodd
battell and vij wod.d balles'r which have been mentioned already. He had
some ready money and was prepared to fend this to hi-s "neighbourst', if it
was needed. His house wa.s much small-er than O1d Henryrs and. apparently
consi-sted of rtThe House[ and" I'The Parlourfr. He and. his wife Grace
entertained, less than either of his brothers, but all had. special friends
01d.

in

comnon.

of Henry's closest rel-atives are mentioned. only once, and little
is lmorrn of them besides the fact that llenry remembered thern in his WiIl.
Some of lienry's busj-ness interests are also mentioned but once, and it so
happens that the Marriage Settfement of Elizabeth HaIl r,rith Riehard tell-s
us not only of tij-gweLI Mill and of llenry's demand for timber for smelting
but also cf a pottery kiln on trtrigweI1 Green. The fl-nventories of the
period indicate that the items produced in the kiln were butter pots because
these nere the only itens in pottery not characterised as ltTiclcaal-1 Pottsrt.
The pottory requirernents were to ircrease in a few years as pewter became
less popular, but how profitable it was to Old ilenry is not clear"
Some

The fortrrnes

of Henry's fanily were realIy established by tris grarrdfattrer
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Richard, first throug$ wool and then by the srnelting and marketing of lead..
Under Elizabeth the lead trade inereased greatly and the new lead-mill,
much more efficient than the bole, created. additional demands for timber.
This induced. Henryrs apparently rather unscnrpulous case lrith William Blackwall.
During ELizabeth's reign the yeoman familie;, rrere acquiring land as quickly
as they could, and Henry was no exception. Two othor branches of his fanily
fol-1owed a similar patteru, but not at the same rate. Henry's d.escend.ants
later abandoned farming in favour of leasing their lands, of entering trades
or, if there was suffieient capital in the family, of putting their children
into professions. 3ut d.uring Henryrs last years he witnessed some smaIl
bickerings in his own family and he did not like this for he had always tried
He had seen at least two cases
to keep the family at one within itself.
where estates had gone into wardship - those of Edward. Lorie of Alderwasley and
John Ge1l of Hopton, and he had no intention of letting his own estates go
to make profits for other th,an his own kin. Old Henryrs youngest daughter
Dorothy was fj.rst uramied to Henry lloodiss, and had a daughter Millicent.
From 1602 to 1607 Dorothy lived at Sheen, but when her husband died she
moved to Senior Fie1d. About 1607 she married fhomas Flint, md almost
immediatel-y an altercation arose with B.ichard of Wigwe1l. The cause of the
cornplaint is not lcnom but two folios (f9f urra ,e'rrers") in the entry book

refer to i.t.(r9)

Dorothyrs daughter

Millicent l-ived for

HenrXrrs wj-dow and Dorothy received
was aLso her sole executrix.

many years with Elizabeth, OId
the residues of Elizabethts estate and.

Mary, Old Hen::y's eldest daughter, was apparently of a different
character and was highly thought of by her father who bequeathed to her I'my
bay meere which f usually rid.e on?'. She was also mentioned in Thomas's
11i11. Mary was widowed after Henry's death Bnd she then moved to Arnold
l,rhere she later married a Chaworth.
Henry seems to have been interested in many things. ilis rrlibrarytt of
twenty or thirty books was of great value to him. But some things he read
about from other sources and items of particufar interest were written in his
entry book. These entrj-es convey some ideas of his private interests and
depth of character.

entry is headed. trReports of the Gard.ner of the Inner Temple'r and
deals with the planting of seeds for herb gardens, the rrcuttj-ng of rositreesrt,
wi-th Rr:semary and other f lowers and the manuring of borders. The eriposed
position of Henry's house would deter all but the hardiest plants, though
his orchard was well established and would offer a litt1e shelter for the
few flowers.
One

Verse had been taught in schools as part of the ordinary curricuh.in
a very long time, but the following poem indicates a sensative nature.
(add 6?04 ro.16l):

for

-217r'I{hat

'

yf a daye or A month or

Grown my desyres

with a

A yeare

Thor*sand

wisht eont€ntments

the chance of a nighte or an hower
thy d6lytes with a Thovrsand sad tormentments
Fortune, favoure, bewty, youth are but bLosso4s dyinge
trrlanton pleasures, doti-nge love are but shadows flyinge;
Till our Joyes are but toyes lc1le thoughts delight mtye
None have polrrer of an hower in their lyves bezreav mrye
Heartes but poynte to the world and a man
Is but the poyrrte to the Earths composed centur
Can then the poynte of a poynte be soe founde
A,s to delighte in a Si11ie poynte adventure
A11 is bastard that we have, their is nought abydinge
Dayes of forbune are but streams through fair meadows glydinge
lleale or woe, tyme doth goe in tyte no returni.nge
Secrete fates gydes oure states both in mearthe and mourninge
Goe sillie note to the cares of my deare
ltlake thyselfe bleste i-n her sweetest passions languishe
, Laye the to sleep on the bed of her harte
Geve her d.elighte thoughe thy selfe be madd with anguishe
Then wheare thou arte thinke on me that from thee ane vanis
Saye oute I had bine content thoughe that nowe ane vanis
. Yett when streanes backe shal1 rune and tlnnes passed. shal1 reI shall seaze for to love and in lovinge to be trewe.rl
Cannot
Crosse

:

No evidence concerning authorship is offered, but some
may have been taken from curently popular ballads;

of the verses

Another facet of his character was his great Qoncern for his familyrs
good. health, and he made several entries in his boek covering preventive or
curative recipes. 'rThe vertues of nlme waters't has been quoted already.
"A med.icine for wealcress in the backt' was a mutton broth made with milk to
which was added comfrey, plantain and }<not grass.

iIenrX avoided. towns particularly because of the ever present possibility
of the I'plaguerr, so he was particularly pleased wi.th this recipe flgm the
highest authority in the land. - "A preserwative from the Klngs Ma"-"agai-nst
the Plague: "Take Redd. Sage, hearbe of grasse, Elder leaves and bramble
leaves of either (each) one Handfu1l. Strayne thern with a quarte of whyte
tl4me, and some r+hyte vinegar with a quarter of an ounee whyte ginger;' d.rynke
hereof a spoonfull everye morninge for nlme dayes togeather and the firste
spoonful will preserve you for twenty-four dayes artd see the nynth spoonfull
wil1 suffice for the whole year. If the ptie be lnfected" then take with
the thing aforesaid Scabious water and Betany watetr and a 1ittle of the best
TreakeLl and it shall, by the Srace of God, dryve Oute all the venome from
the hurte; but yf the Botche appeare then take a lrandful'l- of Red sagge'
ELder leaves, bramble leaves, mustery seed and beate them all together and
make thereof a plaster'r. (Uttrv book folio l-)

the usual potionuntil this time was of goatl$,rue brewed in ale. A
certain amount of superstition is revealed in this and the following recipe,

-21*
but we should remenber that witchcraft was stiI1 considered as a force to be
reckoned rrith and lling James himself wrote arrDemonology", so it might be
e:rpected that scme fornulae might be a litt1e reminiseent of mediaeval
alchemy.

folio of the entry book is written rtA Je11ye for a
consumption'r.
a cocke of 2 yrs oId, & pu11 him alyre, then beate
him with small- Rodds tilI he dye, then quarter him & take oute all his
bowels, then wype oute all the bloode out of him, then take a Pd of sage
fynlye beaten & strawe it in an earthern pott & betwene each quarter of the
coeke strawe some of it, take a pd. of grt rorsons of the sone, and put to
it 2 dates the stones being taken oute of therrr. A fewe praJmes 2 or 7
sponfnlls of musterdell, put into it the combe and" the stons of it, then
stope this pott cfosse wlth clowe (slowe?) boylinge twenty four howers,
then take it oute and straine it and kepe the liquore of it and take a
spoonfull of it firste in the morni-nge and laste at the night'r.
0n the fourth

rtTake

Henry's contacts with the outside world and with men of learning and. his
sinple, but strong, religious convictions led him more toward.s scientific
fact than to alcherny. This id.ea was probably passed on to his children
since one of his grandchild.ren was an apothecary. His major bequest to
his child.ren was a great sense of responsibility and administrative ability.

Early in 1610 negotiations were opened. with Henry Gee to lease part of
the Middleton estate, but before the transaction was complete 01d Henry
became i11, and i.n May he took to his riehly furnished bed for the last time.
He examined his ltri]l and thought it to be unsatisfactory, so he caIled four
of his best friends to him and, apart from Specific bequests, discussed. with
them the ways of ensuring that his estate could remain with the heirs of

Henry Wigley
The

for

ever.

'l'Iill

f,:ron

01d Henry died on June 18th 1510, and e:,'tracts frum hts Laot ot1}
the lrwentory give some idea of his possessions at the time.

and

of God Amen the 16th daye of May in the year of our Lord
Henry Wigley of Middleton in the County of Derby, gentleman,
being of very good and perfect memory (tirantcs be to Goa) do make and declare
this my last IttiII and Testarnent, as ffolloweth. First I commend" my soul
lnto the hands of Almighty God trusting faithfully in the salvation thereof,
by the mercies and meritts of Jesus Christ my only Saviour and Red.eemer,
and my body to be burj.ed in the parish church of Wirksworth at the d.iscretion
cf my executors hereafter named. And also I do hereby nitrolate, make
ffrancrate (frustrate) ana void all former Wi1ls heretofore by me rrade or
done whatsoever.
God

'tln the

n.ame

1610. I,

Item. I

rad1I and devi.se the sum of five pounds to be distributed to and
the poor of the said parish church of llirksworth by ny executors upon
the day of my burial.
among

-239and devise to a learned preacher that shall pray at the
aforesaid, upon the day of my burial, the surn of ten
},lirksworth
church of

Item. I trill
shillings

ltem. My Will is that my executors shall out of my gLrod"s be at the eharge
of a tomb to be set over the place where my body shall lie.
Ralph
Item. I give and bequeath unto my godson Henry rriigley my brother his
best
to
put
forth
to
be
fambs
tu,
and
ca"1f
his son, one cow and, one
"r"
fttt
of
children
the
of
to
every
give
bequeath
and"
I
use and profit.
Barlow my daughte" r.id"licit Jervis Barlow, Thomas Barlow and Elizabeth
Barlow the sum of ten pound apeece to be put forth within one year after my
decease for their best use and comnodity by the advice of my executors
and supervi-sors, to every one of them shall accomplish the age of one and'

twenty years and the said sum before devised with the increase thereof or
issuing, to be paid. to them, and if it happen that any of the said children
of the said frrlt Barlow, to die or clepart this life before they shalI or
accomplish their several- ages of one and trventy yeaIs then such legacy
legacies shall be and remain to the survivors.

Iten.
r,;'as

I give

and. bequeath

to

my d.aughter Emt Barlow 20

nobles. (A noble

a gold coin worth 6s. Bd.)

Item. I give and bequeath to my dear son Thomas Wigley one hundred
to be paid. to him within one year after my decease.

pound-s

lrilit1 is that my said son Thonas shal-l confj-rm the leases made by
me to Henry Gee, William Winfield, John }{ilward. arrd Thomas ffowake according
to the true meaning of the said leases.

Item.

My

Itern. I give and bequeath unto Anthony !,Iigley my son the sum of
mar]<s to be paid to him within one year of my d'eath.
Iten. I bequeath to my brother H.aphe lligley forty shillings.
Item. I give an6 bequ-eath unto rny brother in

1aw

litlillm illalker

twenty

forty

shi1li-ngs.
and bequerrth unto fhomas Wigley my servant artd son
1r,'l:orstonyate deceased forty shillings.

Itern. I give

Wigley of

of

Henry

Item" I give and bequeath qnto my sons Thomas and Richard }ligley all
library and books whatsoever"

my

Item. I bequeath unto Henry l,iialker my godson seeond son of my brotherj-n-Iaw one co\{ and. a calf and five evie l-ambs to be put forth to his best
u-se and

profit

Item. I give

and bequeath unto Ed.mund Spencer

of Matlock twenty shillings
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(within one year).
rtem...unto Mary 011yver my sister Margaretrs daughter forty shirri-ngs...

Item...to

Raph Wigley my son twenty nobles.

ftem to Dorothy Flint

my d.aughter twenty pounds.

- to my son Thomas my gylt bowl- and six silver spoons that were Wi1liam
Barlows and all the furniture and bedding that are now remaining and are
commonly used in the chanber and were rately beronged to John Zouch.
ltem

Item.

-.to every of my servants that sha1l senre in
five shillings apiece.

my death

my house

at the time of

Item...to

my son Thornas 2 ploughs and iron bondwaSmes, plough timber and aI1
other implements to the plough and wayne belonging.

ftem...to my d.aughter ftnt Barlow one annuity or yearly rent of five marks to
be paid unto her yearly during her natural life out of all those lands in
I{irksr^rorth which I heretofore purchased. from Henry'r,ligley and George Wigley
(of scraptoft) - the first paynent to begin at the next feast
day of st.
Michael Archangel or of the feast of the Annunciation of our tady whichever
shall happen fj.rst after ny deeease and to continue payable half yearly etc.

Item. I will

devise and bequeath

all those Lands tenements

and hered.itaments

situate lying and being in Wirksworth which I wlth my said son Raphe 1Iigley
joined with me, bought of the aforesaid llenry wigley and George wigrey of
Scraptoft in the county of Leicester, gentlemen, and. more the Iands, tenements
and hereditaments of John Wigley of Wirksworth, gent. d.eceased. to the use and.
behoofe of my son Thomas and. his assigns for and. during the term of his
natural life and after to the use and behoofe of the heirs male of the said
Thoqas lawfully begotten or to be begotten and for defaulte of issue (etc.)
to Richard and his heires male etc. then to the right hej.rs of me the said

Henry

for

ever.

Item to Raphe my sonne, one annuity or yearly rent of €6 l7 M. for the
terme of his natural life to be paid forth of the issues and profi.ts of ny
house anC lands called Senior F!1C situate lying and being in Ma.tlock neer
unto cromford. Bridge (to be paid byThomas as for frnt Barlow).

rtem. r give to

be paid out

of

Edmund

wigrey my son an annuity or yearly rent of €9 to
of sheen in the county of staffordshire.

my Parsonage

Itern...to the three children of
among them

to

ftem...to El-izabeth
bedding

Raphe my sonne 20 marks
of Ba11ydon.

be paid by tr'rancis Taylor

my lovinge',,ryfe one bed.stead
where she usually 1yeth.

in the parlour

to

be equally divided

with all the furniture

an4
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Item...to Mary Strelley

my daughter my bay meere which

I usually ride on.

to be put by the executors during the life of
paid. to my d.aughter Mary within one year of the
to
be
Strelley
Christopher
death of the.said Christopher Strelley.
Iten.

One hundred marks

Iternr..to

my beloved son Richard €100.

Item to Thomas and Mary Strelley (Mary's chifdren) my lease of certain land's
in Litchurch and 0snoaston neare Darbie to be d.ivided equally between them.

all the residue of my goods an:r chattelles not bequeathed, my legacies and"
funeral charges paid I give devise and bequeath to Thomas Wigley. And I
orda5me and make the same Thomas my said. son Richa;rd and ny said brother-inlaw William trfaIker, executors of this my ]ast Will and testament. And I
do appointe Uilliam Winfield of Sheffiel-d and Raphe I{igley of }rlirksworth
my brother to be the supervisors of thj-s my last Will and. Testament.ri
And

A clause follows making payment for their trouble - also forbidding arry
beneficiaries from interfering with the performance of the will on pain of

losing their portions.

rrltem. I give and bequeath forty shillings to the repairing of the hye-waies,
that is to the inhabitants of llirksworth, toward.s the cawsing and paving of

lea.d.ing from the Northe Towne end of Wirksworth towards Cromford
thirty shillings anC the other ten shillings to be bestowed by my said. soru:e
Thomas about the repairing of the hye-waj.es at Steeple Yate & at the Breach

the lane

Item. I give

and bequee.th

In witnesse hereunto I

to

my

sister Margrett

Henry lrJigley

set

my hand

011yver f5nre rrarks.

:nd seal .

In the prsence of us whose names are signed. below
Edward Mellor of lriirksworth
George Walker of Rybor
rr^hm,
ravrs
J Gee of Middleton
Joirn Bradshrw of 1,'/iricsworth.'r

Ilenry was buried md his executors began to carry out his 1di11.
Before Probate could be applied for the appraisal of the estate was to be
mad.e. Probate was granted on October 70th. "The frue Inventorie of the goods
and chattells both quicke and deade, moveabl-e and unmoveable of Henry hligley
of the Countie of Derbie, gentleman, deceased, md praised. the 50 daye of
Jrure in the eight yeare of the reigne of oure sowveraigne Lord James by the
grace r:f God King of Eeglande France and Ireland and now of Scotland the 41rd.
d.efender of the faith Anno Dmo 1610, By us Thomas {eales, Ed,ward Wood, Robert
Madocks, Richarrl Lees and 1{i11n H111.
01d.
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Irrprnis hls
rn

apparell

Itm.

e20

O20

(continued)

One chest
One table
five cushons

one chaire

7 strikes r:f otes

40 bords 4 peeces

of timber €1

long table
round table
fhree strykes of rye
One
One

One bedstead.

€1
Parriell bords morticed
Strike of oats
Twelve short peeces of woode

old

chest
Six bords
Four long peeces of timber
25 peeces of tinber

At Middleton in hi s

,"rr^m

C5

50d
5od
40d
L2d
90d
5Bd
10 0d
5od
90d
10 0d
10 0d
l0d
50d
20d
I 0d.
40d
0 0d.

bed with the furniture A6 13
one tunndle bedd (trunate

or tn-rckle)

ce fO
O:e flanders chest with othezfl 0

litt1e table
chaire
stowle
Two cushons
One warmeinge pan
One paire of bellotrs
shovel and tongs
His books (tiurary)
One
One
One

His ffalchion

pillow

beers

&200d
10 0d

Sixe table cloths
€1
Four cupbord. clothes
Cwenty seven paire of
trewes of hemp

sheets

Nine coarse pillow

beers

44 paire

of

sheets

hardne

Six dozen of fine

napkins

B0d

€9 6

8d

9

0d

C5 0

0d

€1

15
5
10

0d
0d
0d
0d

6

Bd

8 course table clothes 12
12 hand
Or:e
One

towels

flanders chest
chest and one

cupboard

In the old p'Lor
4d

gz

3

I

0d
4d
4d

1

0d.

4

0d

3

0d

2

0d

O

0d,

5

8d

5

0d

6
0

Bd

2 course fetherbed.s

0d
0d

Two

(sword.) and

dagger
halberte
*2
Seven pairs blanketts
Two coborts and a presse 82
Ore matrice
[wo hernpen sheets
I'our coverlett grone
One

4
1
2

4d

chamber

In the }erte
for

g2O

0

0d
0d
0d
Bd

6d
0d
0d

0d

chamber

se:rrants

other beds for

servants

{:1 5

Bd

*2

00d

{.7

0
6
3

0d

fhe Butterie

In the chamber gver the orlour
of fine sheets

wth furtiture
and trundle bedd f5 0
2 pairs of sheets CI 0
4
4 pillowbeers
6
4 little chests
1
I stowles
I
One chaire and a eushen
15
2 napkins
ye down bed wth the
furniture in the
One bedd

0d

and

furniture

JO

nhamlrclr

bie

Bed with ye
Twelve pair

in his purse

In the charnber over the p I }or:r

ihs-bpw,

One

I{oney

€4

0

0d

€B

U

0d

57 pewter dishes
lB salett dishes
12 porongers

0d
0d

0d
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In the dawie

The Sutterie (continued)

two newter lavers
(wasir bor,rls)

6
2

two basons
one pye plate
2 great Candlestick of

I

brasse

Milking kits

10

0d"

Eight bords

4

0d

One karme

6
4
1
2
1

0d
0d
0d
0d

Fourteen old cheeses
Twelve new cheeses
Three butter Fotts
7 washinge tubs

0d

Corn

t

0cl

0

0d
0d

Tn

od

0d
0d

Five brasse parures
Three fatts
One trencher

0d
0d

Five bottles
One great potte

4
4
1

0d

Three loomes

0d

Two clripping p,annes
Two litt1e spits

1

0d

2 Venis glasses
6 other glasses

tkamesr
spoons

12 silver
2 Silt bowles

f3

2 bowles
2 tcnns and a beaker

€.4

2 gtLl salts

One cupboard
{. hepstead.s

J

chests

a7

U

c5

0

{.1

0
0

e'l

I

2 barrells

of

2

dozen

5

ma:rnid.s

0d

trenchers

J withetts

0d.

the beer

6
L1
s1 0

&re round table
One forme

two chaires

4ct

Two basting ladles

UCi

0d

50c

Two churnes

Three butter tubbs

6
1
5
3

2
2

Bd

Bd.

other iron implements

Three cosbels (Costrell?

shammers

One shine
Two chopping lcnives and

a striker

in the Kitchen
Eight baron of flitches E2
t12
I{ea1e
Board.s

In the

0d
0d
0d
0d.

4d
0d.

al6Bd
sI 0 0d.
81 0 0d.
s1 r0 0d
at70d
20d
10 0d
20d
40d

?otthoolc billhook and

fwo

0
1B
6
1
9

a large bottle)

L2 0d.
16d
L1 4d

a3

0d

&,1

Two brewing cannes
One mortar and peste)-I

In the dayrie house (lairv)
pannes

of cobberts
little kettles and

Bd

the

10

table
one carpett clothe
12 cushens
One chaire
One paire of vi-rginals
One

2

so nnd Kitehen

a posnett
Large panne
Two chafeinge dishes

0d

In the dyninge Place (fr part of
hall nartitioned.)

od
0d

3d.

1 paire

Two

O::e longe table

2
1

(wooden tubs)

In the hall

Thirteen brasse
Six kinnels

One tub for cheese
Two butter bowles
Twelve cheese fatts (vats)

Ud

three other of brasse
Six pewter candlesticks
4 chanrber potts
4 salts
Six drinking

0d

house (continued)

3

0d.

16
12

0d

I

0d,

4d

t2

0d

1

5d
5d

4

0d.

1
1

Bd.

6d

I

0d

7

0d

O

0c

0

0d

10

od
0d

barn

0d
0d
0d

greate eheste
Seaven bordes

One

7
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In the barn:. (continued)

a1 0
t2

Two walmes

Eight yokes
Two harrows

Three iron teames
Two ladders
Four pitch forks
Five peeces wood
[hree pack saddles

Sixtie

swi.ne

fwo huntlred

fiftie five

sheepe

0d.

0d

40d

50d
20d
10d
10 0d
10 0d.
f,4 0 0d
c40 0 0d

8

oxen

one bu1I and 16 lryne
Five horses and one

caulfe

His

own

horse saddle

foother lead.e
4 peeces of timber
s

0d
0d

€15

0

0d

0d

at10?

One

11 peeces more

0
0

.f,0

and furnishing
ore

fn

Brownr

f.36
€40

in

s90

0d

a1

0d

and

hand-s

0

This completed. Henryrs life.
I{is 1[i11 l{a.s exccuted as he would have
wante,l; his wish for the estate to rernain as one was successful for
ninety years - but the break-up is another story. Elizabeth, his widow,
moved to Senior Field where she clied in 1626. Sre was buried besicle her
husbanrl beneath the tomb of "stone and alibasterrr. It seems that he must
have been remembered. w'ith some affection to be referred. to a century later
as rtOld Henry t/igley of Middletonrr.
Authorities
The ltriIls referred to are from the Lichfield.
reproduced by permission of the City librarian.

Joint

Record

offico,

and

fhe notes from the Sritish
6696?

Museum Mss are from the additional Mss 5565.
6568, 6669, 6675, 65?0 and particularly Add 6704 (acquired 1?83-187il:

Add 6668 contains some notes prepared by Sir John Statham during the
first half of the 18th centur3r, and these provide the backbone of a pedigree.
This, coupled with one from the Dakeyr:.e collection in the Derbyshire Record.
Office, the Penes Finituo of Staffordshire concerning the Rectory of Sheen
ancl Old Henryts Will complete the pedigree from 1500 to 1610.

The story is inconiplete in that Henryts grand.children have not all been
na.lned. In this period there were so many of the same name who were fathers,
brothers, nephens, etc., that to inclucle all of them could confuse the story,
the real intention of which is to show something of the life of a fairly
comfortable family who lived in a part of Derbyshire which has been sparsely
covered. by the general history of social progress"
Re{erences

(1)

(z)
(l)

"Su.ru \digley 'ir',111s", Derbyshire Miscellany
,"trr 6566

fc,575,

Add 6666 ro.7o7,

315 & 337.

Vol.III

No.?.
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Add 6655 fo.3o3.

(r) Lichfield Joint
(e)

Cox.

(z)

IJRO. }trills.

(a)

Add 6704

(g)

Add. 6702

(ro;

Annals.

fo.636.

DAJ

ltfit1s,

(rz)

Add.6704 fo.l-55 &, L72.

(rr)

Add 6704 fo.171b.

(r+)

Add 6704

(rr)

Add.6704 fo.1-63.

(16)

Add 6?04

"The

fo.l34.

ff.108 & 116b.

Principell Navigations, Voiages

Nationrr,

(ra)

of Derbyshire

Three Centuries

(rr) IJRO.

(rr)

Office - Wi]ls.

Record.

first

and Discoveries

of the frrglish

published. 1589.

Add.6704 fo.I55b.

(rg) Add.5704 fo.191.
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Beadsmoore

Virsit to Boscobel and I'lose1ev

01d HaIl

0r: Saturday afternoon, May llth, members of the Local- Ilistory Section
of the Society visited Boscobel ilouse and Moseley 01d Ha1I, both of which
are associated with the escape of Charles If after the battle of Worcester

in

1651.

After a slight deviation which took us through Brewood., a cha.rrning
village on the Shropshire Union Canal, we arrived. at Boseobel. At the time
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of the building of the house, the countryside around was verTr well wooded.,
and. the name is derived. from the ltalian, Bosco Bel1o, seated. in the nridst
of fair wood.s. To a party from Derby, it is particularly interesting that
Boscobcl and ltrhite Ladies (a nrin we did not visit), passed to Basil
Fitzherbert of Norbu:y and. Sr,rynnerton shortly after 165f . They remained in
the Fitzherbert ownership until 1819, when Boscobel and the greater part of
the trtrhite Ladies estate, but not the site of htrite Ladies itself, was sold
to I'falter Evans of Darley Abbey. Boscobel remained in the EVans family
until 1918.
We went to see the Royal Oak. the original tree was badly damaged by
souvonir hunters (truman nature doesn't change), md the present one is
probably a d.escendant of the original oak. Within the enclosure are three
brass plates, two in Latin and one in b:g1ish. The smallest is the one
provided. by Basil and Eliza Fitzherbert in 1787 when they rebuilt the brick
wall around. the tree. The two larger ones were given by Miss Elizabeth
Evans in f875r and te11 how Miss Frances Erans erected the iron railings
in 1817. The house and tree are now looked after by the Ministry of Public

Brilding

and ltrorks.

We then went on to Moseley 01d Hall, where we had tea. This is a
love1y house in the care of the National Tnrst. The furnishi.ngs were all
in keeping with the period. of the 17th century, and onc felt ths.t the house
tras lived in and lovingly looked after by the custodian and his wife.

The bed in the room where Charles If rested, after his escape from
Vtroreester and on his way to Bristol had a beautifully embroioered spread,
which had just been restored by the ftnbroiderers Guild
The most cherished possession
Franee by Charles to Mistress Jane
d.ressed.

6.7.68

as a

of the house r^ras e letter written from
lane, whom he had acconpanied to Sristol

groom.

Canal Boat Exeursi.on from Trent Lock

to

Swarkestone

After a week of every kind of weather, from ho.mid heat and a faII of
red sand from the Sahara, to cold winds, Saturday July'5th was a perfect
day for canal cruising, and a party of about 50 mernbers of the Local History
Society boarded the chartered boat at Trent Lock.
Notes on the

history of the Canal

The Trent and l{ersey Canal, originally }crown as the Grand Tnrnk, links
rivers between Shardlow and Preston Brook, o distance of 97 miles,
joining the Bridgewater Canal at the latter pIace. Various schemes had been
put forward over many years, but eventually on the 50th Decembet, 1'16), a
meeting was held at Ii'trolse1ey Bridge near Lichfield, to obtain the support
of locaI ]andowners. The Bill- for the canal came before Parliament about
the r.dddle of tr'ebruary 1756, and after much opposition'was passed on the

these two
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1766. ltrhen the news splead" that the Act had been passed there
g"""t
in the Potteries, sd Josiah lfedgwood cut the first sod'
rejoicing
,uu
14th May,

on the 27th JulY, 1766,

James Brindley had become one of the lead.ing available experts--on the
construction of cailals, and, together with his brother-in-1aw, Hugh l{enshal1,
rras appointed to draw the detailed plans of the Grdnd Trunk'
-,,those support no
.The'rCanal Duke", the Duke of Bridgewater, vdthout
Act was likely to gain ?arLiamentalJr approval, had built the Bridgewater

Canalwithal4-footgaugeatthelocks;butwhenhe'endtheother

of constructing the Trent & Mersey
prornoters eonsicle1.ed ihe
"conomics
would be much less costly to build'
it
decided.
they
eventgally
waterway,
tqnnelsr'Iocks, brid.ges, etc. to take the new ?-foOt boats. Another
factor was the nater-supp}y, which on the summit wOuld be lirrited, and a
narrolr Lock draws two ;a ; half times less water than a broad one' So
the locks ar.e narrow from Preston Brook to Stenson exclusive, and broad from
there to Derwent Mouth. On the 24th June, L7'10, the cane-I was opened from
Derrrent Mouth to shugborough, and was completed in May l-777,
Trade on the canal was first affected. by the opening of the Cromford
Peak Railway in lBrO, but the keenest competition came from the
HiSh
and
North Staffordshire Railway, and the transfer of the canal to the railway
took place on the 15th January 1847.
The Cmise
Our boat was a "broadil one, atrd had been buil t for pleasure traffic
on the River Severn at Shrewsbury, sold to a firm :in Chester, and
bought by the present owner for use at Trent I'ock'

The stretch along the Trent and through Sawley Cut was very pleasant,
and surely Sawley Marins is sufficient evid'ence to conrrince British llaterways
that there is a case for keeping cana.ls openr if only for pleasure'

A quarter of a mile further on we a:rrived at the confluence of the
River Derwent with the Trent, hrown as Derwent Mouth, r^rith the Trent &
Mersey canal entering betr.reen the two, md shortly afterwards entered
Derwent Mouth Lock.

the way into the canal, we passed the concrete bridge built by the
Trent Navigation in l912 to replace the wood.en bridge used by the canal
horses to cross the Trent. The boats were rnan-hauled across a ford until
Cn:

1785.

Unfortr:nately there is very little traffiC over this section, and the
path quite
weed.s are encroaci:ing into the water very quickly, with the tow
bed
marvellous
one
&d
invisible. 't,ie pr""ud ]oveIy clumps of meadovrsweet,
alwsys
which
hens,
water
lbull-rushesrt
near Shardlow. Apart from variours
of

-244seen to seoot as fast as they can in front of a boat from one bank to the
other, and the od.d water vo1e, we saw vezy littre wild life.
Dragon flies
with their beautiful electric-blue wings were skimraing above the water in

various places.

Then we arived at the ShardLow complex, which j-s always ful1 of interest.
The canal began the heyday of Shardlowrs prosperity, and it quickly becane
a bustling inland port. Large quantities of coal, iron, malt, salt and. the
products of the Staffordshire and Gresley potteries were transhipped. here.
Leonard tr'osbrooke, a descendant of the builder of the Ha1I, and others, built
watersid.e warehouses and repa-iring yards md-laid out wharses. Soon too,
eanal boats were being built here, and a smal] factory for rope making, a
brewery and. other industries were established. Before the building of
Shardlow church about 1850, a rrchureh boatil regularly took people from
Shsrd.low up the canal to worship at Aston church.
br-rt

The boat-building brrsiness of Dobsonts has brought new life to the canaI,
bears no comparison to the days when $hardlow was a great inland.

this

port.

first iron mile-post last week or ti+o been painted
white, picked out in black lettering. fhis mile post was mad.e by Messrs.
Rangley and Diggles, Lichfield Boad, Stone, in 1819.
"hle

noticed with satisfaction that the

S:ardLow-Preston Brook 97

-

had within the

Setween Shardlow I,ock and Aston Lock we passed the point where a
railroad led from Aston IIi11 plaster pits to the canal. The plaster was
transfemed into boats, as far as trrleston Cliff, then tipped on to a wharf
alongside the River Trent, to go to Kingrs Mil1, and the ground plaster was
used by a Derby paint works.

The stretch of the canal running along 'i-tleston Cliff is most attractive
with the trees coming down to the water edge, and in the evening sunlight
the reflections of the trees and bridges in the water and the peacefulness
of the scene was something to really enjoy. Soon after this we passed
under Cutt1e Bridge - the Derby-Melbourne road - and our journey ended just

before Swarkestone Lock.

Orr thanks are due to l.{r. F. P. Heath for organising the excursion, and
to Mr" John Heath, our leader who supplied us all with very fu11 notes and
diagrams, on which sorne of this report has been based..

visit Jo Srugborough HaII and Museunl
the third and last excursion arranged for 1968 in connection with
Local History Section was to Shugborough Houoe and It{useum.
17.8.68

A

the

For our tour of the house, we divided into two parties, and both were
fortunate in having very good guides who made the house, its history and
contents, come alive.
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Until the Reformation, Sleugborough belonged to the Bishops of Liehfield.'
and it was acquired by I{ilIiam Anson in L624. }1is, grandson, also William,
demolished the existing house in 1693, building the square three-storey
block which forms the centre of the present buildings. He married Isabella
Carzier of triirksworth, and they had two sons - [hornas, who while being of
artistic temperament associated with Brindley and tr'tredgwood in ind.ustrial
prcjects, ffid George of naval fanc.
Iflren Thomas Anson inherited. in 1720, Shugbororrgh consisted. of the
three-storied square brick house with stone quoins that his father built
about 1691. About t?48 he ad.ded. flanking pavilions linked to the earlier
house by single storey buildings, and. by 17BO the l,ink buildings had been
given an upper storey.

It is probable that, as Thoma-s was a squire of moderate means, hi-s
brother, the Admiral, helped him finaneially with the e.arly transfornations
of the house which he undertook. '!/l:en the Admiral died in 1762, [homas
intrerited all his brotherts possessions and a eonsid.erabl-e fortune.
fhe title of Ea"rl of Lichfield was created in l8Jlr the holder being
'textravagant and imprud.entr', with the result that nearly all of the large
collection of pictures etc. amasseC by the seholarly Thomasr was dispersed
Fortunately the second Lord Lichfield collected rmrch excellent French
furniture, and it is owing to him that the house stilI contairrs so much of
interest.

After the death of the fourth l,ord Lichfield in 1960 the property was
offered, in lieu of death duties, to the Treasury, which in tr:rn transfeffed
it to the National Trust, and the latter hirve leased it to the Staffordshire
County Councll. The present Lord Lichfield continues to live in part of
the house.

l,;e visited the Museum housed in the mid-I8th century stables, connected.
to the South end of the house.
During last winter one of the talks arranged" by the society was
entitled rtsome have a l{useum thrust upon them". {his turned out to be a
most entertaining description by the County Archivist of all the difficulties
the Staffordshire County Council had encountered. in transforniing the stable
block into a Lruseum, and this made or:r visit so much more interesting.

the lay*6st of each room' and
lighting of the exhibits, is nost effcctive. Practicall-y all the naterial
has been collected since 1964, includ.ing a collection of horse-d'rawn
vehicl-es from Ingestre Hal] nearby. Some of the origine-l features of the
house have been retained such as the brewhouse and Iaunclry, in which there
is a fascinating display of o1d v,rashing equipment, including a box mangle.
The buildings have been restored, and

The sections

of the museurn are numbered. from 7 to 24, and range
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through a d.iverse number of cxhibits, includ.i-ng firearms, an archaeologJ-cal
display, natural h-',-story, geology, cos{,ume and ind.ustry, the la'bter includ.ing
a reconstmction of the boolcing offlce removed froru Gnosall (near Stafford)
when the station was closed recently. tinfortunate-1"y we lrere not able to see
the four locomotives and a dj-rectors' coach whicir were reeently transferred.
fron Stafford Goods Depot, as they are waitj"-1 for money to d.isplay ttrem
properly on 75 yards of track presented by British Railways - one of the
rrdifficultiesrt d.escribed in the talkl
The time went all too quickly, anC after iraving tea the rain came,
that for sone of us there was no time to explore the gardens and park,
with their many monuments, the most pronj-nent being the Triumphal Areh.

so

Shugborough deserves more than one

have time

to

visit in order to tour the house and
in the musel,m.

study properly thc rnaterial

Or the way home we visited St. Chadrs anJ St. l[aryrs churches jn
Stafford, having some of the interesting features of the latter explained
to us in a most light-hearted and delightful manner by Prebendary l(nowles.
This set the seal on three very enjoyable excursions.
RECE.T{T PLTSLICISIOi{S

Derbyshire Lead Itiinine ThrouAh the Centuries by Nellie Kirl<han.
by D. Bradford Barton Limited, Cmro, borrr.wall 1968. SO/-a.

Published

ilII

who lorow of l,Ilss Klrldram, and of the years of effort rvhich she has
to the study of t.re h:'-story of lead mining, both documentary and in
the field, will naturally welcome her book. So too will all those who are
interested in Derbyshire and Derbyshire 1ife, for the book is a rich source
of information .about people and places. l{c,leover, eeonomic historians will
find in it man1, va-l-uabl-e references.

devoted

Books on Derbyshire are so rare, however, that as though in recognition
of the fact that a large feast should not follow a long period on short
commons, the rsork under review is tantalisingly brief.
Indeed it is
herein that lies the one source of criticism - we are greedy for more.
Having tasted this sample of ltliss Kirldram's encyelopaedic lcrowledge we are
irrpatient to see the successor or the successors to this first volume, which
j.n fewer than 120 pages of text can do no more than give us a foretaste.

Starting with a chapter on the Lead Miner, this is fol-lowed by one on
the Laws and Customs which have been peculiar to the area since Saxon tines.
There foLlow chapters devoted to a consideration of the minerals fo',-rnd. in
Derbyshire, the nuines and^ the rnethods of ore dressing and of d.rai-nage, which
last provided a stimulus to the development of the steam engine. A chapter
on the history of lead mining succeeds, by a nasterpiece of compression, in
covering the stcry from the Romans to the presen't tiroe in a mere 25 pages.
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The tale ends with a shor:t account of the fi.nance, rates and seal.es
of output, and of the eventual close-do'lvn of the industry.

of these chapters cou1d, wi,thout Cifficul-ty, be expand.ed. many
Miss Kirkha:n is to be congratulatec. on thc way in which she has
succeed.ed" in packing so much inforrration into so sma1l a compass. Iriithin
the restrictj.ons imposed by the shortness of the bcok she has provi-rLed
whrit is truly an hors droeuvre, as one does not ]crpw from one page to the
next what fascinating piece of novel inforrnation wd-ll come to light.
Inevitably, this carurot be the definitive book on Derbyshire lead mining
which many people have been awaiting from Mj-ss Kirldram's pen. It is
greatly to be hoped that she r.rrill soon follow up this book mth the much
more compreher.Lsj.ve wcrrk whieh is rr o::essary to dcr justice to her unrivalled
lmt-rw.ledge of the subject.
Eaoh

times.

rn the meantime, r{e can all p:'ofit from this book, and those to trhom
the subject may be ner,r will find. in it an inspirati-on and an invitation to
share l{iss Kirkdram's enjoSment of search and discovery. The attention of
these people is drawn to the Peak District Mines Historical Society, in a
note on the dust wrapper.
The book has been well produced, and anong the illustrations are some
ertreme rarity, notably those of the lock-gates in the l.[agpie sough, of
the horse gin and crushing circle, and of the c.rc-wnshing jiggcr - mining
operati-ons carried out I'rithin living mcmory. It i-s goocl to have these
permanently recorded.

of

m"eny

Appropriately, the book ends with a list of 250 mj.nes and 55 soughs,
of them picturesquely named. fhere is a useful bibliography.
F" Nixon.

The Peak Forest Cana] and Tramwav - a discourse in ma ps - by Brien Larnb.
Price 5/6d. post free from the .euthor at 19 Moss Vale Crescent, Stretford.,
Manchester.
maps

I4r. Lamb has writton a short history around three large ard d.etailed
of the Canal ancl Tramway and a dra.wing of Constructional details of the

framway. Using this

somewhat unusual approach he has succeed.ed. in producing
an exceptionally cl ear and r:ndersta,nding account r-,f the evolution and working
of this importaat l-ocal eighteenth century enterprlse.

Nogbh

Midland Biblioeraphy Volume 6

The third. number of this volume of the biblicgraphy has just come into
circulation. There are thirteen pages dealing with publicaticns about
Derbyshire. lir. Arthur Guest is to talk to the Soclety on November 9th
about the Industrial Revolution and its aftermath in the tsottle Brook Va-l]-ey.

The bibliography inforrns us that
of the 3ottle Brook is available

his M.Sc. thesis on the Economic
at the University of lTottingham.

geography
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arttcles on the geology of Dertryshire have appeared. in I'Geologieal
Excursions in the Sl:effield. Region and. the Peak District National Parkrf. fhis
book which would be of great interest to all those interested in the geology
of the Cor:nty is published by the University of Sheffield price t5/- and can
be bought from the Un'iversity and from the office of the Peak Planning Soard
at Bakewe1l.
Many

ft is interesting to read that a second edition has been issued by the
Manchester University Press of 'rSamuel Oldlcrow and the Arku'rights" by George
Unr,rin, This book was originally published in 1924 and. has been long out of
print.

An accorxrt
Eoward.

Clayton,

of the Duffield Bank

and Eaton Railways has been

written

by

0akwood. Press.

Sidney Taylor

is the author of a short history of Stanley,

Derbyshi-re.
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